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HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER

II,

fRICE TEN CENTS

IMS

Memberships Given

Critics Hit

Life

Windmill

Three Local Legionnaires

Island Plan

Three local Lefiknnairee were
presentedwith life certificates
in a surprise ceremony at the
close of the VeteransDay banquet Thursday in the American Legion clubhouse.
So honored were Albert E.
Van Lente who has served as
chaplain and Wolverine Boys
State chairman for many years;
Louis B. Dalman, service officer as well as active on district and state levels, and Al-

WlndmlH Island came in for
lots of attention, most of it
critical, at a regular

meeting of

City Council Wednesday night.
letter from Arnold W.

A

Hertel questionedthe legality
of the transfer of $75,000 from
the capital improvement fund
to the Windmill Island fund, and
requested return of these monies

Now

Service

Joldersma rewrote and

published the post constitution.
A memorial service for veterans and auxiliary members
who have passed away since
last Veterans Day was conduct-

Under Study

ed by Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
City Council Wednesday night
Schuitema. Mrs Schuitema is
past president of the Depart- briefly discussed licensing proment of Michigan Auxiliary and 1 cedures for installationof a
to toband ia currently
anlenn, (^vision
!

chair-

hffi
Creek.

CoinndUetf'at

*“hln

city, follow; ing a letter from Lokker, Boter
fred C. Joldersma, local finance at Battle
officer and active on many leHonored at the memorial ser- and Dalman, local attorneys,
vels. Joldersma was vacation- vice were J.
Riemersma,advij;ingthat the Booth Ameriing in Florida and was not Kennelii Doan. Harry Yutta.j^ Co
ls6aawt(tt
present, but was called later Calvin T Tardiff.Mayo A Hadin Bradenton, Fla
den, Dr. Harry C Irvin. Frank establishing such a service in
In making the presentation, Piersma, Anthony Dogger, Char- Holland

to the general fund of the city.
Council had taken this action
Nov. 3 in a 5-3 vote

J

City Attorney Gordon Cunningham said he had consulted
bond attorneys who had drafted
the enabling ordinance for the
windmill project and both he
and they agree that the points
raised in Hertel’s letter were

o(

1

Commander Avery

D

Baker les Wangen and Peter Cupery of
said this honor was shared by the Legion and Mrs. Ben Dalonly two others in the history man of the auxiliary.Chaplain
of the 500-member organiza- Van Lente and David Vander
tion These were Dr William Meulen of Holland Christian
Westrate Sr and Arthur C. High School took part m the
Pngge All have been active in memorial ritual
community affairs
The dinner speaker was Dr
The three new life members Carlos Tapia-Ruano who gave
have served as commander of a thought provoking talk on the

without merit.

But Cuningham said it is inherent in reanalyzing transfers
of this type that all matters are

considered, and while there is
no objectionto transferingfunds
from the city's capital improvement fund to the Windmill

local post.

Island capital improvement

Only

recently.

1

Cuban

City Attorney Gordon Cunningham said he

cess ot preparinga regulatory

ordinance providing licensing
requirements for such a service He said it Is not clear
whether the Michigan Public
Service Commissionis anticipating state control of such ser-

situation

vices

-

KAAT GREETS YOUNGSTERS
Jim Kaat, Zeeland native
baseball with Zeeland fans. Kaat s Zeeland appearance was
fund, he would restudy the part
and Minnesota Twins pitcher,gave 900 autographed pictures of
part of the Jim Kaat Day, sponsored by the Zeeland Chamlier
that involves $20,000 to strenghimself to Zeeland youngsters Tuesday afternoonunder the
o( Commerce. Kelly Yntema was chairman ol the event and
then the cash position He said
canopy on Zeeland'sMain St. He gave out the picturesafter atHarvey Ten Harmsel end Ned Bergsma were committee memhe has instructedthe city auditending a coffee klctz in Bosch's Restaurant where he discussed
bers, aided by Chamber secretary Case karsten
tor not to make any transfers
on this part until he has completed the study.
Two letters from Christian
Reformed church groups opposZEELAND — The folks who pitching for Missoula, Mont , | mutual respect.
Don Voorhorst was master of
ing Sunday operations at Windmill Island were filed. One came know Jim Kaat best, his friends was a turning point because
He admired Kaat's honesty ceremonies Mayor Frank Hoogfrom Classis Holland of the and former neighbors, turned receivedconfidenceand knew straightforwardness and inter- land presentedKaat a pair of
Christian Reformed Church ask- out 260 strong Tuesday night to I had the ability to play major est in you. He noted he came wooden shoes while Sen Harold
from a good family, relatingthe Volkema presented Kaat with a
mg Council to reconsider, and honor him at a banquet in Van league baseball.''

Succumbs

Many Cases

at 93

Zeeland Residents Honor Kaat

He recommended that
cil

John A Borgman, 93. of 1103
West 32nd St., died Wednesday

evening at Holland Hospital
where he had been a patient

Are Heard

the

Coun-

adopt a regulatory licensing

ordinanceand expects to have
it drafted by Dec l so that
it may be in operation by the
first of the year if Council so

(

In

or just what role

federal government plays.

;

John A. Borgmon

is in the pro-

Court

, desires
for the past month.
Sally Steinberg.28, of 482 Two recommendations of the
He was born in Holland and in West 20th St. waived examina- Traffl<' and Safety Commission

“I

I

his younger years worked for lion at her arraianraenl in Mu
«>™<tered.One to change
arraignment
the Fere MarquetteRailroad
yield signs to stop signs at 12th
mcipal
Court
on
a
charge
of
and later moved to Detroit
St. and Maple Ave with 12th
In 1959, Kaat made the jump enjoyable times he had had at copy of Senate resolutionlaud- where he was a fireman in the'f°r8ery.and was bound ove.' St stopping for Maple Ave., rethe other from the consistoryof Raalte's Restaurantas the cliDetroit Municipal building for to Ottawa County Circuit Court suited in a 3 to 3 vote, and
Hamilton Reformed Church re- max to Jim Kaat Day.
from Class C to Class AA ball the home of Mr. and Mrs John ing Kaat
thereby lost The questions genquestingCouncil “to prevent Concluding the event,
and “in mid-July I met my wife Kaat
The invocation was given by many years. He returned to for appearance Nov
She was released without erally involved speed on Maple
having Windmill Island open on Zeeland Chamber of Commerce, Julie in Chattanooga and got
Other impressions. Siedentop the Rev. John Hams and a trio Holland where he has lived for
Ave. in an area where two
sponsors of the Kaat Day. pre- into the majors "
noted, were Kaat's confidence of Mrs
Karsten Mrs F. the past 20 years.
He was a member of Central
She Is charged with forging a schools are located
Later in the meeting, the Rev. sented Kaat with a modern style
He regarded the 1960 season and courage in himself He felt Wiersma and Mrs R Munro,
check using a differentname at Unanimously approved was
Rodney Westveer. pastor of Hoi- grandfather clock and a color as his most disappointing as he his athletic attributeswere his accompanied by Mrs. J. Witte- Park Reformed Church
Surviving are his wife, Lucy; the Family Fare Market at 32nd the recommendation to elimiland Heights Christian Reform- television set
was sent back to the minors. finesseand skill rather than his veen, sang “Take Me Out to
nate parking on the south side
ed Church and chairman of the The presentation was made But the next year “I had the bigness and power
the Ball Game" with appro- one daughter, Mrs. Adrian St and Lincoln
(Ada) Jacobus.seof Phoenix,
Richard G. Van Dyke, 17, of of 26th St. between Michigan
classispublic relationscommit- by Chamber president Julius good fortune to be with the
He said Hope coach Russ De priate Kaat lyrics.
tee. “personalized" the classis Schipper,who announced that team when it moved to Minne- Vette felt Kaat could have been
In a surprise visit, Bobby Ariz., one sister. Mrs Sarah 11 West 27th St. received a sus- and Maple Ave , and that an
pended fine of $15 for disorder- area in front of the 26th St.
letter and questionedCouncil extra funds had been collected sota."
the greatest all-around athlete Richardson. New York Yankees Kremers of Niagara Falls. N Y
procedurein filing communica- and will be donated to a charity
The year 1962, Kaat said, was Hope ever had because of his second baseman, dropped in at one sister-in-law, Mrs Joe Bor- ly conduct — tampering with entrance of the medical building
tions of this type, pointing to a of Kaat's choosing
his first "big" year, he won 18 ability to do many things
the banquet and spoke of Kaat's gman of Holland, several nieces property not his own The fine be posted as a passengerloadnumber of similar letters on this
I is suspended on condition there ing and unloading zone
It was a gala night for the games anu was named on the
Siedentoprelated Kaat's sal- Christiantestimony. Richardson and
Funeral services will be held1 are no further violationsof the
A question by Councilman
subject treated in this way
Zeeland native who now pitches All-Star team. Kaat said he ary holdout talk with Cal Grif- haa heard about Kaat Day while
The city attorneyexplained for the Minnesota Twins. He learned about “outside pres- fith, club president, and how in Grand Rapids and was on his Saturday at 1:30 p m. at the i disorderlyordinances and he Morris Peerbolt on the disrepair
parliamentaryprocedure,stat- entertained the crowd with a sure" in 196.'i,such as the front Griffith had said “he didn't try way to Chicago,doing promo- Dykstra Funeral Chapel witn makes restitutionfor damages of a storage building on the
north side of Seventh St. bemg it is customaryfor the chair resume of his baseball career office and the press, when he to fool me, he had a good case tional work for Gospel Films. the Rev. Henry Van Raalte in one month
Others appearing in Munici- tween Columbia and Lincoln
to order filed such communica- and answered
slipped to a 10-10 mark
and he presented it well "
He was accompanied by Billy officiating Burial will be in
Pilgrim Home cemetery.
pal Court recently were Anton- Ave., was referred to the city
tions on which Council would
The big lefthander concluded He summed up his past two
He said Kaat has brought only Zioli
The body reposes at the Dyk- io Arrendondo,268 East Ninth manager for investigation.
not be taking immediate action with a quip that he would try to years “as filled with many good publicityto Zeeland SiedThe Kaats were to leave Zee! Council approved an appliHe said sometimes communica- obtain World Series tickets for thril’s." Commenting on the entop said Kaat's character, in- land today for their home in stra Chapel where relativesand St., no Michigan operator's
tions ifre filed on motion of all of them next year "since he Tvins, Kaat said the team had tegrity and makeup have re- Hopkins. Minn Kaat. in addition friends may meet the family ceose. 30 days in jail, careless cation of William Mokma to
Friday evening from 7 to 9.
ariving, $22 65: David L. Jan- move a garage from 635 East
Councilmen
was confident the Twins would lots of spirit, Improved mentally mained the same
to owning a restaurant,will be
sen. 14 West Michigan St , Zee Eighth St. to 204 East 24th St.
Rev. Westveer said the pub- be in it. “Maybe we can get a as a team and helped each
Siedentop mentioned the gra doing promotional work this
land, speeding. $15 or three days Council approved licenses for
lic relationscommittee of clas- whole section," Kaat quipped. other. “Team spirit doesn't stop ciousnessof the Kaats in re- winter for a dairy and a men's
Funeral in jail, (trial), Lawrence R. two church groups soliciting
sis is a continuing committee Kaat hurled three games for the because you're pros." Kaat said, ceiving guests at the Series and deodorantand will be a radio
Hyma. 3254 Lincoln Ave., fail- Christmas funds, the Salvation
and it would be willing at any Twins in this years’ Series and
Kaat thanked the city of Zee- be concluded by praising Kaat
announcer for high school footFriday
ure to stop in an assured clear Army downtown from Nov 26
time to pursue further this sub won the Series' second game
Sain taught the Minnesota pitch- work in the church universal in ball and basketball games
Funeral services for Mrs distance. $12: Justus H Veen, I to Dec 24. and the Seventh Day
ject with Council, or with a
Tracing his career which er how to throw a fast curve, his speech and action
Dr Lawrence Green head of
Arthur (Jean) Lappinga. 66. 4401 136th Ave, careless dr iv- 1 Adventist Church from Nov. 29
committee of Council
started in Superior, Neb , in a type of slider.
Schipper presided and uitro- the Hope College physical eduwho
died at her home. 658 Cenj to Dec. 24.
In a presentationwhich cover- 1957, he felt that his chance to
Daryl Siedentop, Hope base- duced the elder Kaats, and cation department, spoke at the
tral Ave . Tuesday morning,
David A Santa. 425 Lakeshore Three Council members were
ed 24 minutes, Mrs William attend a major league spring ball coach, gave his impressionsJim s brother and sister and
Zeeland Rotary Club luncheon will be held Friday at 3:30 p.m Dr . failure, to yield the right • absent. Mayor Nelson Bosman
Westrate Jr., of 55 West 14th trainingcamp (WashingtonSen- of his ex:roommate He said he their families Schipperread a
Smith for
St . protestedthe legality of ators) in 1958 was his first good was impressed with Kaat's “mo- 1 congrr tulatorytelegram from at noon and said Kaat exempli- at the Notier-Ver Lee-Lange- of way. $10 30 suspendedon con- and Richard
land Chapel with the Rev Wil- dition of no further violation.- deaths in the family and Henry
Council s action two weeks earl- fortune in pro baseball.
tor ability"or coordination and Mayo* Nelson Bosman of Hol- fied “everythingwe try to do
mer Witte officiating.Burial in two months, (trial); La Vern Steffens who is a patient it.
ier in transferring $75,000 from
Kaat said his 1958 season. their friendship was based on land.
at Hope College."
will be in Pilgrim Home c^me- Nyland. 798 Oakdale Ct . care- Holland Hospital. The invocathe capital improvement fund
less driving, $12: Dale E Slus-'tion was given by the Rev.
at 4 per cent interest, referring
Mrs. Lappinga originatedand *«r. Muskegon, failure to yield David Crist of the .Assembly of
to Windmill Island as a speculaParking
Mrs Adah K|m9er,
operated Jean's Business Ser the right of way. $10: Leonard God The meeting lasted an hour
tive venture She directed most
Dies at Holland Hospital
vice since 1936 and served as L Tidey. St. Joseph, failure to and 40 minutes.
of her questions,includingsome
at Hospital
past presidentof the local chap- stop in an assured clear
she previouslyasked last March,
Mrs Adah A. Klinger. 70. oi
ter of the American Society of tance. $12. Reynaldo Arenas.
to City Manager Herb Holt and
The new parking lot in front route 2. Fennville died this mor370 West 15th St., no tail lights,
Russell
Women Accountants.
City Attorney Gordon CunningMrs. Carl
Dressel. 87, of Holland Hospital is now open ning at Holland Hospital.
She
was
a
member
of the $17
ham
In
Survivingare one son. HowJanice
Mulder. 66 East Dies at
: Ninth Street Christian Reformed
Holt explained Council policy mother-in-law of Mayor Nelson
13th
St
,
speeding,
$12: George
Winds
which
gusted
up
to
44
Church
where
she
served
as
Bosman,
died
at
6:35
pm.
on transferring funds, pointing
of permanent signs are yet to be ard L Payne of Fennville. one
DOUGLAS
Sam Russell,
out Council has on many occa- Tuesday in Pine Rest sanitar- installed Striping for 90 cars daughter. Mrs. Howard Spray miles per hour Tuesday night treasurer of the church school Slikkers. Jr . 762 Myrtle Ave
60.
of
Fennville
route 1, died
and
early
Wednesday
did
circle
She
was
also
past
treasspeeding.
$15.
La
verne
J
sions transferred sums to the
ium in Cutlerville near Grand has been completed
of Hopkins, six grandchildren
minor damage in the Holland urere of the Greater Combined Schaap. route 5, speeding, $22; Wednesday evening in Communhospital building fund, parkCarl S Gerlach of Michigan one brother. Charles Gray ol
Bunker, West Olive, ity Hospital, Douglas, following
Christian School Circles of Hol- Linda
ing meter fun-', library site Rapids where she had been
State University is drafting Kensett,Ark
speeding.
: a heart attack. He had lived in
fund, and others, although this hospitalized since December,
Workmen from the Holland *and
plans for landscaping which will
Surviving are the husband. Donald Blackburn, 82 East the Fennville area all his life.
is the first time a transfer is 1963. She formerly lived at 112
Funeral
services will be held Board of Public Works removed
be put in next spring His plans
made involving interest
S^urday at 1:30
at the a large limb which was blown Arthur, one sister, Mrs. Lois 35th St , speeding.$17 Gary | Survivingare the wife, Ella;
East 24th St.
will be reviewed by the Holland
Holt explained financingof
on to some wires on OakwooJ Olsen of Holland; a nephew, A Teall. 280 West 17th St., dis one daughter,Mrs. Leonard
She was born
Germany Garden Club which paid his ini- Not.^r-VerLee-LangelandChathe Island project is much like
pel
with
burial in Fennvilk Ave in the Waukazoo area The Dale R Zoet of Holland and obeyed stop sign. $10; Monica Vander Kolk of Holland; three
tial fee for the work.
tiie water plant which is owned and came to this country at
cemetery
workmen lowered the wires to several other nieces and neph- M. Tuttle. 743 Lillian St., dis giandchildren; two brothers,
obeyed stop sign, $7, Genevieve Dick of Chicago and Meredith
ews.
by the city but which has ou*- the age of 20, settlingin Oak
Relatives and friends may the ground dropping the limo,
Dirkse. 14 West 28th St., im- S of Lansing; three sisters,
standing indebtednessof
Park, 111. After her marriage
meet the family Friday from and then raised the lines back
Mrs Martha Norris of Grand
proper backing. $10.
700,000. to be paid in time from
into
position
There
was
no
Youth Slightly Injured
7 to 9 p
at the Notier-Vei
in 1906, the family came to
Billy C Kellar. 2030 Lakeway Rapids, Mrs. Margaret Hadwater revenues.
damage
to
the
wires.
Lee-LangelandChapel
When Car Strikes Tree
Holland She was a charter
St
. failure to stop in an assured away of Manistee and Mrs.
Mrs. Westrate pointed to estiHolland police reported that
SAUGATUCK - David Per- dear distance. $10; Marilyn Mary Trumble of Fennville.
mates of revenue last March, member of Trinity
for
part of the plastic facing on a
kins. 15. of 58 West 22nd St was Mcllwain.50 East 27th St., failFuneral services will be held
and Holt agreed the estimatesChurch and was active in the
Jenison
s.gn at the Kwiki Car Wash at
treated at Douglas Community ure to yield the right of way. Saturday at 2 p m. at the Chapwere high, but judging on a women s guild of the church. “Visions of Sugarplums" is
32nd St and Lincoln Ave was Hospital for minor injuriesanil
$10. Minnie Roossien, 230 West pell Funeral Home with the
conservative estimate of $110.blown down and shattered to released after the car he was
She served as Sunday School the theme of the Holland Gar- Injured in
25th St., failure to yield the Rev. Floyd Barden and the
000 the first season, the entire
bits by the wind.
teacher of the Friendly Corner den Clubs annual Christmas
riding in struck a tree by 65th right of way, $10; Martha M. Rev Eugene Lewis officiating.
program can be projected satisHUDSONVILLE
John
VeltA small window on the front St. north of Island Lake Rd at Miller, 424 West Lawrence St
class for many years, and also workshop which will be held
Burial will be in McDowell
factorily on a 20-year program.
0 en,son ,s
a11
oi the Elhart Pontiac Inc. show- 12:15
was a past president of the the Civic ('enter on Thursday, ema'
Sunday.
Zeeland, failure to yield the Cemetery.
Mrs. Westrate asked Cunningcondition
at
Butterworth
HospiDec. 2. from 10 a m to 4 p m.
room. 150 East Eighth St., was
Holland WCTU
The youth was riding in a right of way. $10.
ham if public servancesare alVandenberg tal in Grand Rapids today with broken when the wind blew
Survivingare a daughter, Mrs, William
car driven by Mark Van Dis.
Wayne A Van Kampeti, 634
lowed to be employed at WindMrs. Nelson Bosman of Hol- Jr. is serving as general chair- ^ac'a* laceration*sand head in- metal sign into it.
15. of 665 Anderson St when West 23rd St . careless driving,
mill Island, whereupon CunOttawa sheriffs deputies re- Van Dis lost control of the car, $17; Joyce Scholten. 1429 West
land; a daughter-in-law, Mrs. man for this holiday event iur*es rec®,ved when his car
ningham said he had not been
Otto
Dressel of Holland; five which is open to the general struf^ 8 [rain at the moved large limbs that were and it smashed into a tree 32nd St., speeding, $15; Charles Dies at His
asked that question previously,
public and admission is free. Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad blown across River Hills Dr
grandchildren and three greatheadon.
Klomparens, 123 Crestwood
but would give an opinion if
A variety of holiday decora- crossingon 32nd St. here at
The Michigan Bell Telephone Allegan sheriff's deputies gave Dr., expired operator's license,
John (Yocum) Woldring, age
grandchildren.
Her
husband
directed by Council. Council6
p.m.
Wednesday.
ting ideas will be demonstrated
Co. reported that there were Van Dis a summons for driv- $2; Harris E. Raster , route 1. 82, of 398 East Eighth St. died
died July 6, 1964.
man Donald D. Oosterbaan
by Garden Club members and Witnessessaid that Veltema only a few scattered lines down ing without an operator's li- speeding,$12. (trial).
early this morning at his home.
said Council is studyingthis
many exhibits will be set up slowed down at the crossing be- in the Holland area cutting off cense.
Mr. Woldring was born in the
Jay
Scholten
was
found
not
subject and expects a decisionDeputies Investigate
with Mrs. Will J. Scott as chair- fore proceeding into the path service to a few customers. The
i Netherlands and had been a
guilty
of
violating
the
garbage
will be made soon with Cun- Breakin of Parsonage
man.
of a train made up on an en- lines will be repaired today,
Holland resident for the past
ordinance.
ningham’s aid.
The Consumers Power Co. Violet Cadena Honored
74 years. He formerly was acPersons who plan to attend gine and caboose. The car
At this point, Mrs. Westrate Ottawa sheriff’s deputies are
and make Christmasarrange- carried down the tracks for a reported that 20 customers in At Birthday Party
tive in the Holland Fish and
paused in her prepared talk investigatinga breakin at the
Game Club
ments should bring clippers distance, and then smashed the area of Lincoln St. and 168th Violet Ann Cadena was hon- Kiwanis Club Inducts
and Mayor Pro Tern Slagh North Holland Reformed Church
and scissors.All other mater- against a concrete abutment. Ave. were left without power ored with a party on her fifth New Members at Meet
Mr. Woldringformerly worked
graciously allowed time to col- parsonage on New Holland St.
early this morning after a fuse birthday Saturday afternoon at
in a furniture factory and later
ials will be available at the
lect her thoughts. Mrs. Albert which occurred Monday night.
Kiwanis Club Lt. Gov. How- worked for 20 years for the
on a utility pole was damaged. her home, 132 West 15th St.
Ways and Means table with Driver Charged
Kruithof asked whether t h e
The parsonage which, is unpot The power was restored later Mrs. Ciro Cadena gave the par- ard Van Egmond inducted ^wo pere Marquette Railroad untU
Mrs.
Jack
Glupker
as
chair- 1 ZEELAND
Richard
Windmill Island ordinance had
,new members of the Holland
ty for her daughter.
”
‘ he went into business as a gas
been published and was assured
Games
were
played
and
priz- Kiwanis Club Monday night at station owner and operator unit had. John J. Stephenson asked
es awarded to several guests. the meeting in the Hotel Warm til 10 years ago when he sold thn
'a
.
ing too last tor existing condiwhy no public vote was held on window at the rear of tinGuests were Ericka Vander Friend. They were Riemer Van business to his son, Lester Wolcandles, contamers and multi- tions by state police following
00011 Infant
Windmill Island whereas the
Peyl, Gail Brummei. Kitty Ste- Til sponsored by Fred Veit- dring.
colored
tissue
an
accident
at
12
44
am
todav
city vote had voted on the water
Daniel EbeLs, the church cus- Mrs. Stuart Padnos will be in
Surviving are the son Lester;
vens, Jolene Johnson, Peggy man and Pastor William Tol,
Mrs. Stuart Padnos will be In when his car went out of con- ; Critically
program. He was informed that
todian, said nothing was taken charge of the greens and pine trol on
Sue Van Harn, Kelly Driesenga, sponsored by Dr. John Pieper. six grandchildren;12 greatno city vote was held on the
Rhine Vander Meulen presid- grandchildren;two sisters-infrom the house. He reported the cones,
Julie and Jim Van Hoorst, Jan
just west of 76th Ave. and In Flreolace
water program.
ed
at the business meeting; lew, Mrs. Tuck Woldring, and
breakin this
Serving as social co-chairmen struck a guard
Nienhuis and Steve and Brooks
,n r,rcPlu'-c
On her return to the visitors*
Dr. Tony Luidens gave the in- Mrs. Ralph Woldring both ol
Hardenberg
are
Mrs.
Kenneth
Lakies
and
podium, Mrs. Westrate asked
ALLEGAN — Jean Wellman, Others included Barbara Rich- vocation and Henry Vander Holland.
Hok. “Would you lend me $75,. in Holland support Windmill Mrs. Joseph W Lang, who with Judgment Sought
13-months-old daughter of awl, Kelly Disser, Martha and i Linde lead the songs
Funeral services will bo held
000 at 4 per cent?**Holt answer- Island and approve Council'sacSaturday
it 3 p.m. st the Dyked such a question was not per- tion In investing another $7S,*
j?
HarpsichordistJames Tallis stra Funeral Chapel with the
Alto.
Itoli.
.Smith
ind
tinent since, (or one thing, such 000 as a good idea.
an arrangement would not be
J
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EIGHT INJURED

—

rfiree cars collided

car then spun into a third car operated by Howard H.
Elferdmk, 48, of route 5. (behind Suzor car). Holland
Patrolman Paul Burch examines the damage to the three

Eight persons were injured when these

on M-40 ot 48th

St. at 4:45

Sunday. The car ot the left driven by Colvin

pm.

Vanden Brink,

23, of route 2, Hamilton was struck broadsideby an auto

Muskegon right). The

driven by Bernard Suior, 55, of

cors.

(Sentinel photo)

Suzor

Betty Ann Hirdes
Mr. and Mrs. John E.

JIM KAAT DAY BEGINS - Jim Kaat
Hir-

dee of route 3, Hudwnville,announce the engagement of their
daughter, Betty Ann, to William
C. Rynsburger,son of Mr. and

Mrs. CorneliusRynsburger

Persons Hurt

8

In

Woman Hurt

3-Car Crash

Verlctta Steed, 38, of Willow

A total of *5.718 38 has been Park Trailer Park was treated
coUertedto date for muscular at Holland Hospital for a com-

Plans are being made for
January wedding.

Zeeland High Students Hear Kaat

a

ZEELAND - Jim

be
Hope Soccer Team
Recorded Four Wins leaguer."
Minnesota

home town Tuesday and
As for his feeling after beating
gan Jim Kaat Day activitiesKoufax in the second Series
his

and told Zeeland Migh students game, Kaat quipped “1 felt like
that “you too, can be a major g0jng j0 the office and asking

Hope College's soccer team
l>ound fracture of the nose and illustratedagain this year that
injuries to the left knee and the sport is definitelyinternaIn a march Monday evening.
released
following a three-car tional.
$4,336.53was collected in Holaccidentat Lincoln Ave and
land and $690.85 in Zeeland. Last
The Flying Dutchmen, who
Monday
Tuesday $661 was collected in 32nd St at 4 43 p
completed their first varsity
Holland police said Verletta season this year, have players
Hudson vile This is the first

Bert

Moeke

the intersection ot M-40 and 48th

Succumbs

at

k.
'r;s,

m

76

J

Vanden Brink was listed in
good conditionwith head lacerations, body bruises and possiHe fractures of the ankle Mrs.
Vanden Brink received a fractured pelvis and was reported
in fainy good condition,while

Fire Burns Utility Pole

In Northeast Holland
A fire burned part of the insulator and pole of a Consumers power utility pole near Paw
their daughter sustained a Paw Dr. and 112th Ave. about
fractured upper right leg and 10 p m. Monday night
A spokesman for the comlacerationsof the forehead. Her
pany said the cause of the blaze
conditionwas listed as fair.
Suzor and his wife were re- is not known He said a heavy
multiple contusions

and

in the area. There were

100

year's total will surpass last
year's total of $6,200
Of the funds collected 25 per
cent remains in the local treasury for patient care in the area
The other 75 per cent is sent
to the Muscular Dystrophy Association of America,Inc . headquarters in New York where it
is used for research, research
grants, public education and
other areas

Don Kiekintvddis campaign
chairman ior Ottawa county
with Melvin Jousma. march

chairman in Holland: Mr and
Mrs. Roger Brouwer, march
blow to the electricalapparatus
chairman
in Zeeland: Cal Hdst,
might have started the fire
canister chairman m Holland
Power was automatically
switched to another line, and and Bob Breaker and Wayne
Knoper, Zeeland canister cothere was no loss of power bechairmen.
cause of the fire
The blaze was extinguished

ported in good condition with
abra-

sions.

Holland police said Suzor was

beaded west on 48th St. and
struck the left side of the Vanden Brink auto which was headed south on M-40
Suzor’s car spun around after

by a Consumers Power

Hope Col
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the music

Folkert, junior

sophomores sang “Chim Chun
Cher-ee under the directionof

1900

.

junior.
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be a Sandy Koufax," BoJ)‘u15'
Brookside. Holland.
Kaat said, "and as a result I , Thf 'oM* was marned Nor.
didn’t drive myself crazy trying
ln ^ast Naugatuck by
to be like him
the late Rev. Herman VanDer
ability to
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B«lhuLS
Invited guests were Mr. and
Mrs. Melle Piersma, Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Elzinga. Mr. and

^

Martin Van Wieren, Mr.
and Mrs Henry Poskev. Mr.
and Mrs Jack W.tteven,Mr.

Mr, Glenn Folkert.

satd

Mr.
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wjnwas^
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COLLECT 297 PINTS —

Hope College freshman Janice Boersiiia
pint ol blood die gave Monday in
the Reel Cross annual blood drive, held for the fourth year in
Hope s Carnegie Gymnasium. A total of 297 pint.- were collected
in the drive which was coordinated by \lpha Phi Omega, a
nationalservice fraternityAbout 200 of the donors were Hope
students and laculty members while another 50 were from
Ottawa County. Hope student senate presidentWes Michaelson
aroused interest in Ihe drive by challengingAlbion College to a
contestin blood donations
of Kipon. Calif, is

J

v;
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shown the

'
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meetings and his scholar- The other returning players en and Lake Forest are expect r
r ' ‘ r ? .v,' , ePi
ship has been renewed each will be Mark Oudersluys, Tom I'd along with two games with
KeV' aad
year He often speaks at the Hildebrant,Neil Sobania and
len Clay.
meeting on international af- Tom
Hailing from The Hague in u u
7, 17"
A positive addition to next The Netherlandswhere his fa- Nold Graveside Rites
Van F.yl awarded letters to year's activities will tx1 the re- ther was president of a soccer For Neldon Infant
seniors Walt Brumsma. Gib- novation of bleachers which will organization. Van Eyl has had
son Dallah Dave Yntema and seat 600 persons The bleachersa long-standingassociationwith Gravesideservices were held
Zeas along with Cornelius were donated to Hope by the the
Tuesday in Pilgram Home cemAgori-Iwe, Brian Bailey. A1 Enterprise Development Co. of Head of the Hope psychologyetery for Laura l>ee Neldon,
| Griswold, Tony Mock. Doug
department,Dr Van Eyl told daughterof Mr and Mrs CarNiehols. Fred Schutmaat and Van Eyl plans to be in St Dean Haney prior to last sea- son Neldon of 1304 West 14th
F’ierre
Louis, Dee 3 at the Midwest son he was interestedin soccer. St.
Defensive players Yntema, ern Collegiate Coaches Confer- “Good." he said, ‘You can be The child was dead at birth
Danny Bao and Dallah and of- ence meeting when the 1966 the coach ' “I was happy to ac- 'n Holland Hospital Friday
fensive players Zeas, Bruins- schedule will be determined. He i cept," Van Eyl
night
(’lub

Sende

Holland

game

said.

^

-

n:.....

who

presented “A Friend — The
Masterpieceof Nature ’ She
was coached by Lois Hiemstra.

n.

1

Surviving besides her parents

are a sister, Sandra Jo; her
j maternal grandparents, Mr. and
| | Mrs. John Geerdink of Saugatuck and her paternal grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Carson
Neldon, Sr , of Newport, Ark.
The Rev. Floyd Bailey officiat'd at the sen- ices and arrangements were by Dykstra
Funeral Home.
I

was

vision

I

He' concluded by telling the .
wa'’ «,ve" 31
students to "know yourself
be yourself" “I don't have the iaughtev Mr jntl Jin. Jack

“The Marvelous Mystery'’
the oration presentedby
sophomore Karen Swets Miss,
Syets was coached by Thelma
Leenhouts, senior Representing
the freshmen in the oration di-

“

best

Jaime Zeas

ring

VCI

' U™ hTg
"eX1 'r” Wo'rld^rie°,'"Trke7lKalineR:Bolhuil!’ Mr!’ and^Nl re" Andrew
over a Hope- College foo ba freshman
class will provide
.
, .. n
I game and sold the lickets with at least Iwo more
’ .U>hma,,.,Mr and !i’re
Zeas attends weekly Rotary forwards.'Van Eyl continued said return matches with Gosh- u^P' ,' ' V1‘m
rs., , 0K n

Pam

.

3 a

lX

'ra Schipper of Holland, then "I am keeping my lingers
Mr. and M^Jota *
a missionary in South America, crossed for next year s offense. uas on Koufax becaustrihc Lo, Mrs. Reka Slenk and Miss Bev„ \-h
* <>nl> regulars Seode, (.nswold. Angeles her
erly Ann Slenk.
Rotanan Charles Cooper Nichols and Kawala Simwanza |0
Als0
Ger.
'worked oul details and funds will be back next year, Nan He fe|t he waJ (#rtuna|e
Bolhua, Mrs Gerrit Van
for the scholarshipwere ob- Eyl said
have been able to pitch in the Tamelen. Mr and Mrs Tom

The North American passenger pigeon has been extinct

Linda Tiezzi. senior The fre.-)h“Into the Night" since
directed by Chery 1 Defender:

men sang

p

Ul

Paying a tribute to his par- xtrents, Mr. and Mrs John
,
^
who along with ht* w,fe Jul.e
^ra,lt0“'
attended the assembly. Kaat "red a'
said hls father was his
ma^"«
their 3oth wedding anniversary

maa D

Vander
sophomore, Barbara
Smallegan.freshman

Mar

division, the

Pnrtv fnivPn

predicted. 5/reported
L • ,

iT T"

be-

eon in Bosch s Restaurant. Dr.

oilier communities where they
don t have this training ' 1

Rotary Club scholarshipThe maal. Daw de Yeldtr Mock
Holland Rotary Club got the and Agon-lwe will make

1

.sopnomore-freshmanpull
tween the men

'

to VP

inmin

Tin

Joan Wognum. senior Carol

"

^

. . coach

Cuenca.

Sophomores

the!

^

him

on ,

Sophomore women at Hope ing their decision a skit “SomeCollege captured the Nykerk thing Funny Tried to Happen
Cup Saturday evening in the on the Way to the Palace" was
annual competitionbetween presentedby Ken Walz, Phil
sophomore and freshman Rauwerdink, Ken Foil. Dick
women held in the Cine Center Owens, Roger Rozeboom and
The sophomore.i won the com- Harry Myers
petition last year as freshmen
General chairman and misThe contest judged in music. tress of ceremonieswas Louise
oraMon and a play presentation, VoorhorstClass chairmen were

womens parallelto

.

another

scholarshl

presented

^

book

“Without a doubt Koufax is
not surprise me if in
,
.fop orMtPst mtrhpr
on vnorv u ,n Ka,
ma and Bennv \ an Lierop must ,ne 8reaiesl purner in
20 years he will be an interna,
K ,, hall" «aiH tho mm uhn i/*.»
mm ik
•’ \/on bv replaced next season, \an Dai1' saia me man wno lost
' t'0?d"> . ktno;n f,^re- Van Evl
Koufax in the World Series final
Lyl
Zeas. a resident of
tb<' defensive regulars.
piavinp
ma,ors
Ecuador, came to Hope as the ^a,les Bailey and Jim Kno
dP

Z

^

ban^’ 0

was

Ulty Hall. Kaat

Recallinghis vouth in Zee- ['awre!?c® head of the
lard, Kaat said he thought the
(olle^ l)h>s,cal education
small town has many advan- department,spoke
tages over a large city. He said Honored guests at the^ lunchthe experiences he received in e<])n were members of Zeeland
Zeeland as a youngster have Playschool,high school. Zeeland
been valuable to
1 bltk*s and Hope College baseKaat quipped that he thought bad ,eams wblcb Raal was
the Sunday School and cate- a member.
chism classes would never end
but now he sees the value of A nn I
TV
this training as he travels
m v ti oui y

Van Eyl

Phil

"I have no doubt that he will
leader in his native
country of Ecuador It would

Win Nykerk Cup Contest

is the

can

become a

,

a

As for attitude.Kaat quoted * k(-‘> .J0 ^
by Ma>or
from Napolean Hill’s
Hoogland
"Think and Grow Rich." saying. ^bls noon ^aat wa* honore(l
“You can do what you think you at a Zeeland Rotar>' c,ub lunch‘

teach "

line-

and

desire

G

East 27th St receiveda summons from Holland police (or
failing to yield the right o.'
way after the car she was driving collided with a car driven by Helen C Marcus. 47, of
721 Marylane Dr at 28th St
and Van RaalU? Ave at 3:38
pm. Moodlv.

lege

he had 75 per cent talent
175 per cent

all

WCTU

Holland police assisted at
the crash and careened into the scene of the fire
the third auto driven by Howard
H. EMerdink. 48, of route 5, Motorist Ticketed
Holland. The Elferdmk auto was
Marilyn Mcllwain, 38. of 50

sign

re-

but two varsity opponents

man

headed east on 48th St and
was standing still at the time
as the driver had stopped at a
“yield right-of-way" sign. Elferdink was not injured
The Vanden Brink auto was
forced off the road by the impact and knocked down a stop

.

“The going was a bit tougher this year but not necessarily
Holds Regular
a worse performance than last
year." Van Eyl said. "We did
Meeting at Citadel
not have as good an offense
The Women’s Christian Tem- this year hut the defense gainperance Union meeting was ed in bench strength "
held on Friday in the Salvation
Van Eyl felt the season's highArmy Citadel with president, lights were the opening game
Mrs. A V. Kooyers.presiding win against Calvin and the fine
Mrs S Blauw spoke on the effort against Wheaton "Pertheme for the day, “Progress haps the near win against
Through Understanding" and Wheaton was our finest hour,”
Mrs. CatherineDe Roos gave Van Eyl said
a review of the book “The
One of the foreign students,
Stone of Fire" by Isabelle Capt Jaime Zeas, was with the
Kuhn Tea was served by Mrs team when it was first talked
D Vander Meer and Mrs. Ed about in 1963 Several internaPrims
tional students asked former
The next meeting will be Dec Dean James Harvey if they
10 with Mrs. Asaph Tobert the could have a ball and a place
speaker and Mrs Arthur Pyke to play They played a practice
the devotional leader on the game against Calvin
"Jaime is a short fellow
subject, “Progress in Principle." Hostesses will be Mrs. (5'2 ) but with a distinct abiliJ.
Vander Vliet and Mrs. ty to lead." Van Eyl said He
is majoring in economics and
Bert Drooger.
business and he wants to

colunteersmarching in Zeeland
Drive chairmen were appreciative and expressedbNief tins

,

desire, he referred to his team- (^)v,fr'
mate Rich Rollins, whom he „ ^oHowmg
parade down
said made the majors because ^‘eland s Main St. preceded by

lege students collecting$1,837

tance

^

such

proper left turn, and Helga M
This year's record of 4-5
(rottke a ticket for failing to
sulted in encounters with
maintain an assuerd clear dis-

4!)

gym

case

up through December
Some 400 marchers participated m Monday's march in Holland with nearly 250 Hope Colwill be

for a raise " He told the stuThe 27 - year - old
he got more personal satTwins pitcher spoke at a com- jsfaction out of pitching the
bined Zeeland junior and senior game that gave the Twins their
high school assembly today in fjrst pennant than pitching in
the Zeeland High School
the Series
He pointed to talent desire ]
c|jnton waj. called ,he
and positive mental attitudeas ,oughes, batter (or Kaat. "I got
three ingredients needed to be a
christmas card frora him
a successful athlete He pul af|er
hlm five (or [ive
strong emphasis on learning the jn his
fundamentalsof a sport,
„
« baseball in his
Kaali tuel1 scho°l baseba"
Kaat said everyone has some coach, Boh Hoover, introduced
kind of talent and they must >be 1956 Zeeland High gradual^
work at developingit As for Supt. Julius Schipper tntroduced

^

Most seriously injured was
ZEELAND — Bert Moeke, 76.
year marches were conducted Steed turned the car she was from seven different countries
Brian Vanden Brink, 2, son of
of 93 Wes. Lawrence Ave . died
driving into the side of a car and five from the United States
Mr and Mrs Calvin Vanden Tuesday at a Zeeland rest in Zeeland and Hudson viile.
A few sections in the north- operated by William I) Chad- Coach Phil Van Eyl is a native
Brink of route 2. Hamilton. The
home following a lingering illwest area of Holland and near wick. 34. of Douglas. A third car of The Netherlands
youngster was listed in critical
ness.
Macatawa will be1 canvassedto operated by Helga M Gottke
condition today at Holland HosSoccer was organized at Hope
He was a lumbermanall his
night. Other persons or firms then struck the Chadwick car
pital with possible head injurlast season and the team got
life having been associatedwkh
wishing to make donations may in the rear.
ies
off to a good start with a 6-1-1
the former G. Moeke and Sons
The boy was riding in a car Lumber Co in Zeeland and with send them to the local post- Police gave Verletta Steed record. Two of the games were
master Canisters in the area a summons for making an im- against varsity teams.
driven by his father when k was
the Moeke Lumber Co of Man
•truck broadside by a car drivcolon a He was a member of
en by Bernard Suzor, 55, of
the Third Christian Reformed
Muskegon, ait 4:45 p.m
Church.
Vanden Brink, 23. his wife. Surviving are the wife. Jennie;
Katherine, also 23, and the cou- two sons. George B and Burton,
ple’s other child, Jaqueline, 11 both of Mancelona; two daughmonths, were all admitted at ters. Mrs
'Gertrude)Van
Holland Hospital,along with Dorple of Zeeland and Mrs
Suzor and his wife, Elsie, 51. Norris (Vivian) Layton of Reed
The Suzor ’s two children.Shir- City; 16 grandchildren,nine
ley, 12, and Randy. 9, were re- great-grandchildren. one sisterleased from the hospital after in-law, Mrs. John Moeke of
treatmentof minor injuries.
Zeeland

Kaat, the Kaat said, "he is a great ballput Zeeland on the player and has never played in

national sports map, returned to the Scries

dystrophy

one

St.

Over $5,000
For Dystrophy

In 3-Car Crash
Eight persons were injured,
critically,in a three-car
crash late Sunday afternoon at

Local

Hoogland at the City Hall steps
(Sentinelphoto)

of

route 3, Hudaonville.

man who

Drive Nets

row) Carla Dykgraaf and Gall Hubbell. Kaat
spoke to a student assemblyand following a
parade over Zeeland's Main St., he was presented the key to the city by Mayor Frank

(fore-

ground), Minnesota Twins pitcher, returned to
Zeeland High School Tuesday as his first stop
in the Jim Kaat Day events. Here Kaat chats
with seniors deft to right front row) Bev Hop,
Mark Engle and Tom De Vries and (back

|

junior.

Christ Memorial Church

In the play division, the soph-

mores presented "St. George
and the Dragon" written and
directed by Jenifer Me Gilvray,

w

senior

The Sophomore cast included
Carol Buchanan, Delores Floyd,
Chrii Nagel, Margaret Lenel,
Kathy Boezeman, Kathy Olson,
Merry! Schaefer. Jo Ann Dunnican, Karen Rekemeier, Jane
Rise, Sue Albers, Carol Rowe,
Gloria Renkes, Sandy Tomlinson, Sue Van Koevering,Dotti
Manuel, Joan Vedder and Mary
Beth Hornbacher.
“The Project” was the play
presentedby the frethmen under the directionof Barbara
Brunaou, junior, In the cast
were Bonnie Thoben. Linda Net
ion, Robin Huybregbe, Sharon
Bawadaby, Shirley Lawrence
and Marie Fiiarro
yfhile the iudgai waft mak-

Plans 'Christmas Closet'
Mrs. Ray Riksen and Mrs.
Paul Schrotenboer are co-chair-

men

of the “Christ Memorial
Christmas Closet” to be held
Friday beginning at 10 a m. in
the basement erf the Woman’s

to

Literary Club.

Booth chairmen include Mrs,
Jack Nagelkirk, Mrs. Ed Oonk,
baked goods; Mrs. Don Johnson,
Mrs Hose Kramer, sewing and
tnitting; Mro Terry Hofmeyer
aiwl Mri. Harold Molenaar,
|

Christinasdecorations; Mra.

yin Kiaselada,Mrs.

I
BAGli HRKT MUCK - Chrii Bennett of 89
Ktut Lakewood lllvt) . diot ihi» M-point buck
Saturday at 8 30 a in 45 minutex alter lie
•tarted huotiof near Pickfuril tn the Upper

»

.

AWARDED SAVINGS BOND - Nora Van
Huii. tcenien dauihter ol

Penuuula.It wai the first buck for Bennett,
who hax been huntuu: (or three yearn. The
buck, with a aiVmch rack, dre*MHl out at
I9uv» pound* Bennett mtd a 30-40 rifle
(Sentinel photo)

Mr and

Mr«. Jultui
Van Huu ol 1374 Weit 32nd St., ii u«en here
acceptmi! a $25 avinjf. hontl which waa given
away at a xkattng party at the I'uruniouiu
ItuliervadeThunxtay night, vpoiuored by the
Hoilond OpljinM
M Uuha. Shown aUo Are Ed

Raphael tlett) and A! Lucas, director of the
Noon optimuti, who supervised the partieson
Tuesday and Thursday nights which attracted
a tola) of 900 junior high students.The (unties
were
Msputtaored
as pari of Youth Anpicciatioa
Wrvk a National Ootindst Club project
tlK'Uoud HMuftraphy photo)

AK

William

Lumiie, atUc specials.

Baby

sitting service and

games for

the children will be

provided. The event u sponsored
ny Ihe Guild tor Christian Serv.

1

lie of Christ
formed

Memunal

Church.

Hef

V
:EM
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Local Girl Dies

HOUAND CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER

Vows Exchanged

in

196S

18,

Home

Married

Home

in

Rites

Following Fall
Janice Kay Lubbers,17-yearold oenior at Holland Christian

High School, was dead on

ar-

rival shortlyafter 11 p.m. Thurs-

day at HoUand Hospital follow-

ing a

fall

while attending a

3

young people’s outing of Park

‘trl

Christian Reformed Church.

The young people had had a
ride and had gone to the
Robert Lemson farm, route 1,

hay

for refreshments and sociability.

A bag swing in the barn
part of the activity.

was
Hannes Meyer* Jr.

The party had broken up and
Miss Lubbers was waiting for a
ride home when she mounted a
ladder for a ride on the bag
swing. Others present said she
had climbed about half-way up
the ten-footladder when she
fell backwards onto the cement

March of Dimes
Chairman Named

'Mm

Dr. Warren Westrate, who
served as medical examiner,
said death was due to a cerebral
hemorrhage.
Laketown township police as-

NYProMusica
Concert

Charms

daughter, Marilyn, to John
Vogdzang III, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Vogdzang Jr. of 158
East 34th St.
Miss Assink, a graduate of
West Ottawa High School, is
presently employed as a secretary with American Metal
Hardware Company. Mr. Vogelzang, a graduate of Holland
Christian High School, is presently with Bel Knap Hardware
Manufacturing Company in

m
-

m&k

iiy

-

Large Audience

^

Assink
of 14200 Port Sheldon Rd., announce the engagement of their

goal last January.

sisted in the investigation.

mmam

Mr. and Mrs. James

Hannes Meyers of Zeeland
has been named Ottawa County chairman for the 1966 March
of Dimes campaign to be held
in January.
The 1966 goal has been set at
$35,000, a drop of $2,325 from
last year's goal of $37,325.
Funds fell slightly short of the

Janice Kay Lubbers

floor.

Marilyn Assink

Meyers, an attorneyin ZeeThe greater share of young
land,
has been active in March
folk attending the outing were
A unique ensemble, the New of Dimes work for several
unaware of the tragedy until
they arrived at high school this York Pro Musica, provided a years. He also served as counLouisville,Ky.
rare and rewarding experiencety chairman last year,
morning.
A spring wedding is being
for
an
attentive
audience
at
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Jay Kouw
Miss Lubbers, daughter of Mr.
planned.
(Prince photo)
and Mrs. Arthur Lubbers, route concert of chamber music
Dimnent Memorial Chapel on
An evening ceremony per- man while Alan Koeman was
1, Holland, was active in young
formed Oct 28 at tihe home of usher and Brian Koeman was
r..r _____
______ ___________ the Hope CoUege campus Thurs-i
people's work
in the church and
Mr. and Mrs. Sam W. Smeenge
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Koeman, eandlelighter
served as church organist. She
1
(JmI'i photo)
2617
60th
Ave.,
Zeeland,
united
For
her
daughter's
wedding,
also served as organist for
Noah Greenberg, who founded
The wedding of Miss Sandi brass candelabra, white mumi
their
daughter.
Frances
Jean,
Mrs.
Koeman
wore
a
black
and
radio program for the Spanish this unusual musical group in
L. Stasik and Sam W. Smeenge and pale yellow snapdragons.
A review of the book “And and Howard Jay Kouw, son ot teal two piece dress while the
migrant program and was ac- 1 1952, directed the soloists and
A dress of royal blue wool
was solemnizedon Oct 16 at
There
Was
Light-'
by
Jacques
Mr
and
Mrs
Harvey
Kouw
of
groom's
mother
wore
a
sky
live in migrant
instrumentalistsin the gay and
the
home
of the bride's unde knit with matching accessories
Surviving besides the parents romantic music of the pre-Ren- Lusseyran, provided iin enter- Lincoln Ave, Zeeland, in blue three-piece suit Both had;
and aunt, Mr and Mrs. Charley was worn by the bride’s mothcorsagesof pink carnations
are two brothers, Lloyd and aissanceand Renaissance per- taining afternoon in Herrick
er while the mother of the
Stasik. 3997 64th St.
The
Rev.
Allan
Aardsma
ofFollowing
the
ceremony,
a
Roger, both at home, and the *°^*s and concluded with the Public Library Wednesday
groom chose a fuchsia silk
Samuel
Dagen,
grandfather
paternal grandmother.Mrs spiritual masterpieces“Behold, when Mrs, Peter Prins appear- ficiatedat the double ring cere- reception was held for 34 guests
of the groom, officiatedat the sheath dress with matching acmony
before
an
arch
of
white
at
the
bride's
home
Barbara
1
Bring
You
Glad
Tidings”
and
ed as the second reviewer of the
Richard Lubbers of Holland.
double ring ceremony for the cessories. Both wore carnation
gladiolas and yellow mums. Kouw and Mrs Roger Moore
“Magnificat,”by Orlando Gib- season.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. El- corsages.
Mrs.
Ken
Evink,
pianist,
acattended
the
gift
room
and
Carol
bons.
Mrs. Prins said the book almer Stasik. 665 South Shore Assisting at a reception for
compamed
Ken
Evink
who
sang
De
Vries
and
John
Derks
atThe talented group includedthough written in a
.
J
Dr., and the son of Mr and 100 guests which followed the
La Noue Davenport,who play- 1 period, is not a gloomy book.
Doest and ‘O tended the punch bowl
Mrs Justin Smeenge, 2006 West ceremony were Barb Hilbink
ed the recorder; Edward Smith but rather gives a feeling of Perfect
For the wedding trip, the
and Eld Schaap at the punch
32nd St
harpsichord and portative or- i
Glven in marriage by her bride changed into a white knit
The
couple was attended by bowl; Lin Speet and Sharon
Theta Alpha Chapter of Beta gan; Shelley Gruskin, flute, re- Born in Paris, the author was [ather.
bride wore a floor- suit with brown accessories and
Mr. and Mrs. Clark Jesiek. The Achterhof in the gift room;
Sigma Phi held its fall rushees corder and krummhorn and blinded by accident before he len£th gown of lace over taffe- a corsage from the bridal boubnde's gown of peau satin was Tracy Achterhof, guest book.
tea Monday at the home of Judith Davidoff, viol The voca* was eight years old. He writes ta featuring a large lace bow quet.
fashioned with tapered lace Norma Diekema, Marcia Piers
Mrs. Leon
ensemble, all soloists, were of his feelingsas a child, as an at fbe back of the waistline
The bride attended Grand Rasleeves and a fitted bodice and and Sharon Knoll served the
A yellow rose corsage was Arthur Burrows. baritone; adolescentand a young man safm crown headpiece secured pids Automation Institute and
featured a semi-belled skirt A wedding cake
presented to each rushee, the Earnest Murphy, countertenor; His parents were well-educated, a ballerina length veil of tulle is employed at Bay ( asting to
The bride changed to a burrose headpiece secured her
Miss Mary Lou Beek
Mesdames Jay Lichtenwalner,ElizabethHumes and Sheila wise and understanding.His Sbc carried an arrangement of The groom is employed at
bouffant shoulder - length veil gundy suit with black accessorDennis DeBest, Ernest Wenzel Schonbrun, sopranos; Ray De- mother learned Braille along white carnations and yellow 7-1 p to
Mr. and Mrs. William Beek and she carried long stemmed ies and a white rose corsage
and Roger
Voll. tenor and Brayton LewL:, with him following his accident. swee,beartroses atop a white Showers were given by Mrs
for the short wedding trip. The
A short business meeting was
He entered school with other
Stanley Heneveld and Mrs. of Jamestown announce the en- roses,
couple resides at 4402 64th St.
conducted by the president,
.
th
children participapting in their Miss Dorothy Van Dam at- James Heneveld;Mrs A1 Stev- gagement of their daughter, Mrs. Jesiek wor®a
The
bride is a hairdresser at
Mrs. Walter Guggisberg.
scoring ^ b> th P™ activate The other children tended the bride in a floor- enson and Mrs Jerry Gras; Vary Lou. to Wilks Jay Bon- two-piece dress complemented
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Mr

were discussed for the holidaysMusica was as close as passible
ate(j wj^
length gown of royal blue featur- Miss Ruth Van Bronkhorstand zedaar. son of
and Mrs with a pale pink carnation cor- Tw^os Salon and the groom
tor the project “Birchwood to the original instrumentation. During his period of adjust- *ng a velveteenbodice and a Miss Dorothy Van Dam; Mrs Harold W. Bonzelaar of
15 division manager of sporting
The home was decorated with goods at Sears.
Manor ” A potluck Christmas The musiciansthemselveshave ment he had to redefine his brocade skirt. She carried a Kent Thompson. Mrs. Ben Kol- Lincoln Ave.
party has been set Dec 13 at mastered the rare old instru- method of living. He became white lace fan ^ranged with Ion and Miss Barbara Kouw; \ winter wedding is being
the home of Mrs. Russell Hed- ___
....... aware of radiance. He describesyellow
i Mrs. Harris Scholten and Mrs.
planned
ments to the finest degree of
Mrs.
^rs MaLe Dow'
Roger Moore served as best Robert Scholten.
rick
I Succumbs m
Pullman
___
—
-oi
Mrs. Paul Disser and Mrs performance. The music writ- smell
physical and moral
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Robert Kahlow shared the pro- ten for these instrumentswas smells. To him faith is forever
LJ
gram of the evening, “Th<- a ranty in the Renaissanceand a renewal.He had friends who
[160 TS
Printed Word and Your Life. Baroque
were very close to
4Discussed were drama, poetry por music lovers, the instru Eventually, however the lead-i
and
menLs themselvesproved to b^ ers of “Defense de la France-'
Luncheon *as served from a an attraction.It was evident by were betrayed to the Germans; Four proposals which Roltable centered with a fall flor- the applause Thursday night in and interrogated by the Ges- land will be asked to vote on
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Rotarians

Daniel.”

-

a c-neUc.^
and fs.a Dow 16
a, h„me;
a erouo six grandchildren
greatgrandchildrentwo brothers

Bonzelaar, Paul Disser, Edward Their programs have attracted of capstoneto this proud, lum- 1 gchoois an(j Harvey j
Mrs John Speet
Tt][xr^y
Falberg, Walter Guggisberg, nationwide attention especiallyI inous and touching autobioschool board member, led the Ronald L. Dalman was in Dunning. 10 grandchildren;a
Donald Hann, Russell Hedrick, the medieval musical plays graphy.
Robert Kahlow, Robert Krue- “The Plav of Herod” and
Mrs Louise Robbert of the Uoni put by
deluded Roger Boyd of Hollabd . two sisters-in-law,Mrs.
W. ,an(|
marrled m
ger. Leon Murray, and Donald plav 0f
Herrick Library staff briefly
Christian High, Charles Saylor Doornbos
Harry
,ember
NeuThe
proposals
concern
conWilliams.
The concert was sponsored by reviewed books available on
structionof new Maplewood, Jr., West Ottawa, and Jeff Pad- Doornbos,all of Holland.
man
She
resided
in
Allendale
the music department of Hope French life and travel
The next review will be given Van Raake and Longfellownos, Holland High, all Junior
for the past two years.
College.
by* Mrs. Bastian KruithoffnDec. buildings;construction Rotarians for November.
Bridge Club Announces
Survivingare the husband;
of an indoor swimming pool to
8.
Open Pair Champions
three daughters,Mrs. Norman
Community Theatre
serve all public and parochialFour Area
Students
Heintz of Cambridge, England,
Schedules General Meet
schools in Holland; a millage Honored By Dr Hannah
The 1965 open pair champions Mrs. Robert Rauser and Mrs.
Mrs.
Dorothy
Von
The Ottawa county Red Cross
levy for pool operation; and
of the Friday Duplicate Bridge
John Venlet, both of Grand
Board members of Holland Dies m Zeeland Hospital
chapter has adopted the "Voice
From Home” project for Christ- 1 Community Theatre met ThursMrs. Dorothy
mas in which the family at day in the new workshop direct- ZEELAND
of Mtchigan State
man of Lyons, Mtch . and Ed
at a
a ndinner
r
wui Kuhlman at home; her
home may provide a 15-minutely across from their former Var Dam. 72, of route 3. Zeewho were honored at
winners in the two-sessionevent mother and stepfather,Mr. and
tape for servicemen unable to building on 19th St and sched- land. died Thursday evening at
program"”^
Dr' were Mrs. James Brown and Mrs. Siebrant Vander Werf of
Be- John Ab>’
Hannah
come home for the holidays. uled a general meeting Nov. 22 Zeeland Community Hospital fol- aspects ot tne program.
Mrs. Cletus Menllat, second; Holland; four sisters, Mrs. Walcause of Holland's increasing
Both Holland and Grand at Jj P nJter Pettiengill of Empire, Mich.,
Haven Red Crass offices arc I P ans for an open house tentaWcdel |1M Lynde„; , ^William
Wil- Mrs. Clyde Qrickshank of Chisetting up half-hour appoint- lively scheduled durmg tryouts Belmont area north of Grand ! dis‘rict>s afifsslng at a lower :

“The

pullman

h

The electlon is scheduledfor He was a member of Fourth demonstrationbefore
Dec 7 A brochure explaining Reformed Church and

Tdin^

r

L u/l,I
‘>uccumbsWhlle I

uniform tax levy of 2 26 mills
Mrs Sylvia R. Neuman. 47. Her husband, Ira, died in 1962.
Marinus Doornbos.70, of 134
for all property
At
erty owners
owners ai
u. 7 "“T
of 7770 Pierre St AllendMe Surviving are one son, Eric,
daughter, Mrs
present the levy vanes from West 20th St died Friday eve- of 7270 Pierce St Allendale,
55 to > 84 mills depending on nin8 following a lingering ill- died of a heart attack in Hoi- ^^piora ^GalbreatJ^S'Ffmn

fe
eTs
members

Krueger poureu Axsisungwere experience for many in the rare ceration in tiucnenwaia. tne land notary Uub
Mrs. | Donald Bench and * rs- 1 and ancient music of the Eliza- author was one of 30 to survive Thursday noon at the
Donald
bethan era, will not be the last from an original shipment of Friend Hotel.

Neuman, 47,

Marinus Doornbos
Succumbs at 70 At Demonstration

and Lakeview districts,recently annexed to the Holland

S
^
w e m&r^
him.

periods.
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Lee Schuitema won the pro
round with a 266 while Lee
York took the regular round
with an 802 Thursday night in
the weekly Holland Archery
Club shoot.

Other pro round scores included Ken Fought, 246; Larry
Bakker, 232; Steve Kline, 230
and Paul Parkel, 228.
Other regular round shooters
were Ron Overweg, 790; Jerry
Van Hekken, 762; Paul Morley,

^

758;

Ken Overweg, 756; Bill

Brown, 754; Rog Van Dyke,
cago, Mrs. Marvin Fewless, 744; Vern York, 738; Eleanor
mill figure cjal work raa)or. and Jonathan l!3™
“rs
ment-s for wives or family [»r t>* miifK-idwill be made id Rapids before moving to Zeefourth; Mrs William Mrs Carl Shoemaker, both of Overweg, 728 and Al Van Dyke,
groups whereby '‘talking let- tte general meeting open to old land 10 years ago. She was a I “Uxo™*1' producinga savings Zophyi 670 MyrUe, a
for
taxpayers.
He
indicated
that
mar^r’
aU
of
Holland,
and
Murdoch
and
Mrs- Henr>- God- Grand Rapids, two brothers, 714
tors ' may be preparedfor serand new members. Committee member of the Vnesland ReGeorge Nash and Francis Nash, Also competingwere Carol
vicemen in far
^airmen will make reports
formed Church. Her husband, even with the new buildings the ^arol Hamstra, 4120 Port Shelassessmentlevel could be held don a nursing major from D*her pairs placing in ^
0f Holland; 15 grandchil- Gras, Jerry Kune and Bob
THp taoe will be turned over In othe‘ Berness Thursday, TIarmon die(j n years ag0
below this authorizedfigure. HudsonviUe, all achieved an all- second s e s s i o n were Mrs. dren
Kloosterman,692; Warren Kieto the family for mailing to
.f?6 ,chlldre.r!.S-_P
?y. Surviving are two sons, James
In regard to the pod, Buter \ record. The three from Hoi- James K. Ward and Mrs. I. H.
vit. 678; Reka Brown, 676; Ron
air mail postage.
fis said the cost would not appear iand achieved the record in the Marsilje who were
A Ypnr OIH Girl IniurpH
Borgman. 666; Rich Kleis, 643;
on tax bills until the Civic On- spring term and Miss Hamstra The next meeting of the
Ken Lugten, 634; Roger Cook,
telkingTette^can placed on ^nferh*as set
Elizabeth Bricked and Mrs.
ter is paid for This project achieved hers in the summer nesday DuplicateBridge Club When btTUCk by Auto
610; Eunice Bakker, 550; Phyla tane-recorderavailable at ^ . chdfren s £}ay.
dayi George Koert. both of Zeeland
therefore would not increase
be Nov. 17 at the confer-! A1Ili,rANj
.
lis Lemon, 519 and Mark Lemand crew ^
and ami Mm. Harold Hall of Grand
present tax payments apprecia- 1 Their names have been in- ence room of the Wooden Shoe ALLEGAN — Diane Lampen, on, 513.
sessions wUl be
scribed on the all-A honor roll, Motel on US-31 bypass. The 6, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Neal
held Nov. 16. 17, 18, 19 , 22, 23, ‘dl ' “ ^
DreSident 1 ?rea* grandchildren: l*0 f5™*11of the
m.
Lampen
J nc A nrinintmpnlcarp upt
«pt vjtruigc
^orge Oicggciud,
Meggeraa, yjcaiucm,
presiaeni,
u/aitpr and
u/altpr
ona Willard
wiiinrrt Frrv IhlTOan explained that the which
WHICH offers
Oilers‘'recognition
recognitionOI
Uie game
game will
wm start
sum at
ai 7:30
/.JV p
p-iu.
---- f V .of,route 2, Hamilton,
,
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ahd|f hniirPP intervals LittR conducted^ meetuig aUended ’
at half-hour intervals. Little Mi__ Man.v Mftr|in0 Mrs man,
by Miss Nancy Norling, Mrs.
children are welcome in family

groups to record their own
Christmas greeting for their

Robert

i

The board of the Good Samaritan Guild met in the Fourteenth Street Christian Reformed Church Monday afternoon
The following officers were
elected: Mrs. Jay Jeltema,
president; Mrs. H. J. Homan,
secretary; Mrs. Willis De Boer,

was

m:

Friday.

admitted at Holland Hospital for observation. She is in
good condition.
Allegan sheriff's deputies said
car
driven by Bruce Grotenhuis, 16,
of route 5.

Diane ran in front of a

treasurer,and Mrs. Marvin
Genzink, vicar.
The retiring officersare Mrs.
K. Van Goor, president; Mrs.
Harvey vander Ark, treasurer,
and Mrs. Bernard Sterenberg,

40, Order of the Eastern Star,

met at the home of Mrs. Robert
Anys on Thursday evening for
a regular businessmeeting.
Mrs. James Flint, Worthy
Matron of the chapter, was an
honored guest.
President Miss Margaret Murphy presided over the meeting.
Plans were made for a Christmas party on Dec. 9 at the
.......
... CliffordHopkins.
home
of Mrs

Great Books Group

To Meet Thursday

secretary.
The guild supports the Wedgewood Acres Christian Boys'

Seventh and eighth grade Junior Great Books discussion
group will meet for the first
time Thursday, Nov. 18, at 7
p.m. in Herrick Public Li-

Home

brary.

financially,having given
(7,000 during the last two years
Plans are being made for the
erection of buildings on the
new site purchased for the home

in

Ada

ill

served GRADUATING - Mrs

Janet

Linda Heneveld, James

licity

mjnrtery Mekili

wu

won by llri. 0«r»U
HelrenhmenU were eerved by
the hoeleu ubUHkI by Mr..

Welwer.

UM. ud

Mn

M».-|e
Un. H«y

Vu

mv*.
v

nity l ollege school ol Practical Nursing on Thuraday.
She U the daughterol Mr

and

Mrs. Hugo Zocrner ol
West Olive and receiUly became the bride of Charles

L

Uadttg Hi

New HnAuoud.

for the benefit of the home arc
held the first Wednesday morn
ing of each month at the Wedge-

wood Acre* Home Bear Grand
Bafilk

La-

Barge, Stephen Donnelly, Mariha Lewie, Linda Turpin, Gretd Van Lente, Anne Cecil, Det^
hie Darrow, Dav Bamborough,
Prod Bertsch 111, Pig Jones,

Township near Grand

The guild alio acts as a pubagent acquainting var'• organiia
organisation! of
lous women's
the work of the home. Coffee!

Those who have signed up
for the course are BiH Hakken,

Rapids.

...

The

i

assumption of Bhe bonded in- highest attainmentof scholar- with election of officersfollow- was injujredwhen she darted in
front of a car on 136th Ave.
ing the game.
debtedness of East Van Raalte ship.’
west of 48th St. at 8:30 a m.
The girl received abrasions of
the face, head and nose, and

of

change

,

,

Members Elect Officers

Star of Bethlehem Chapter No.

potluck buffet will be

n-

Jungblut and Miss Mrok.

Past Matrons Club

A

'

Good Samaritan Guild

Holds Regular Meet
Matrons Club

Ramds

Wed-

fifth.

Ernest
Penna, Miss Sandy Decker, Ted

Allegan county.

The Past

bath of Grand
both of Grand

Hamm, Mrs.

fathers

The Holland Red Cross headquarters is located at 89 West
llth St. The Ottawa Red Cross
chatper also includes that part
of Holland city which lies in

:

^

o

s^a^- .the

MAKING 'Dim1 KAGH -

Zeeland HlgF

School home economics students have beta
butf making UNI "ditty"begs to he dist: iltuteil
ip the children in Vlst Nam lor Christmas.
Working on the hags and ItUmg them are <1 (i
to right > Nancy wleleaga, LlnJe Ttmmer and
Donna Ynuhtf. Tba student* an Udtag atUltha

hag* with umall inexpensiveeducational,health
or recreationalitems Materials for the hags
were obtained from the Ottawa County Junior
Hed Croei through the Holland Chapter
The
Chapte
Had Cross is seeking other organisationsto III!
some of the hags.

Joan

Klinfle,

Roxanne

Dan Padnoa, Alan

Knoll,

Martlny.

Mary Vandir Hoonmg and
Moira

Dor nelly

AduK

leaders are Mrs

NG

VPI' Benard

CHAIRMAN -

Cal Hulat is
serving as canisterchairman
in Holland
Holland for the Muscular
Dystrophy campaign which is
being held this month. Pro>
ceeds will be used to assist
local muscular dystrophy
patients and (or research.
Canisten have been placed la
janistera
various business establishments Assisting Hulst are

a
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South Blendon

Sunday School

^4-H News
t

Naamao: Acting an

Faith

II Kii«s 5:l-5a, M6b

By C. P. Dame

,

On the Sunday before Thanksgiving, we shall study about a
man who had one great reason for being thankful -he got
his health back. We all have
TIM Horn* ot the
much to be thankful for. To
Holland City Nrwi
Published every have faith is a great blessing.

*

Butler
Editor and Publlaher

Telephone

New»

Item* —

EX

2-2314

AdvcrtUlDf-

SubKrtpUoM .......... EX
The pubUiher ihall not be

r

about Naaman, “captain of
the host of the king of Syria”
who was “a great man ... a
mighty man in valour, but he
was a leper.”

2 tail
liable

The word “but"

a

is

family.

7

If

the

IfSentlMlPmtlni Co.
I. Handicaps cause troubles.
'Office 54 • 56 Weat
Eighth Street. Hol- We are glad so much more is
land. Michigan
being done for people with
Second claaa poatage paid at handicaps.' Our lesson tells
Holland.Michigan.

W. A.

little

for any error or error* In printing vvord
Sometimes it casts a
any advertising unleaa a proof of
auch advertlalngshall have been dark shadow and it did in thus
obtained by advertiser and returned instance. At times the word
by him In Ume for correcUonawith
auch errors or correcUons noted follows a pleasant saying
plainly thereon; and In such case something uncomplimentary is
if any error so noted Is not correctadded, at other times some
ed. publishers liability shall not exceed such a proportion of the entire overlooked gracious qualities
cost of such advertisementas the are mentioned after
unapace occupied by the error bears
to the whole space occupied by such kind remark has been

'

—

made

SUBSCRIPTION
One year. 13.00; six months.

|3.00; three months. $1.50; single
copy. 10c. U.S.A. and possessions disease—

|

it can be cured
subscriptionspayable in advance
No wonder that both the king
and will be promptlydisconUnuedIf
and the nation felt grieved benot renewed.
Subscriberswill confer a favor cause of the afflicationthat
by reporting promptly any Irregularity In delivery. Writ* or phone had come to the brave general

EX

U.

3-2311.

A

now

THE WAY OF FREEDOM
Theory and practice often

to a great

blessing.

A

Donald Rector,
Rector and Dykstra, representing Sears' and
Steketee's respectively,were representative
of some 35 firms which received "i”
awards for outstandingcitizenship
(Sentinel photo)

Ganges

alfaUa

„

'shijHj's^
warn
Workers Lauded
Roofing.
Gang(‘s
Bellman

Lilts

Wright operatingout

of

maded

1)6611
ad of 'ast
year's knitting leaders and to
1 any who have their enrollment
the in 'for this year.

"

Mesdames Claus Zwyghuizen. 1 The same matenal at

aboard 1 the command

I

band of Syria raided a village
in I&rael and carried away a
have a hard time getting on number of people and sold

^

SDrav aifaifa seeded in ave

Mannus Vande

mother, Mrs.

„

per

1
S
jL,

(;uchte ^ ^

last week Wednesday with her

Fund

United

testimony sometimes

^J
leads

Campaign Chairman
Jack Dykstra and Plewes.

right are Townsend,

Plaques of
appreciationwere presented to the campaign chairman and the United Fund
president at the annual United Fund
meeting Tuesday night James E. Townsend
(left) hands a plaque to Jack Plewes who
served as president the past year. Left to

Leprosy was at times looked
upon as a symbol of sin. It
was a loathsomeand incurable

TERMS OF

-

UNITED FUND AWARDS

an

adverUsement.

Ottawa County

A commercial mixture of this bask
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Van
formula ia sold as “Peter RabStein voorn and child have
bit Reoellent,” by Castle ChemBy Willis 8. Boss
moved Into the house they reical Company, Castle Rock,
cently bought of Mrs. Delia
Eiteisioa 4-H Youth Agent
Minn.
Poakey. The former occupants,
We are pleased that two of
Formulas 1 and S, containing
the William Kuipers, are presour county 4-H leaders could
ently living with her mother, a water emulsion of asphalt, attend the leathercraft workMrs. Gertrude Driesenga and arc very adhesive and black, shop at Camp Kett last weekand may not be deslreable on end. We know that the Instruc•
Mrs. Richard Spieldenner and some nursery stock. Formula 3 tions they received were worthis a varnish-like coating and while and that their members
not so noticeable.These formu- will benefit from the leaders
las have no* proved to be ef- willingnessto attend this event.
tggin
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Ganze- fective as repellentsagainst The colthing workshop which
voort and son from Grand Ra- field mice. Poison bait placed was conducted by Mrs. Alfreda
pids were Sunday visitors with in runways is recommended for McGuire on Monday at the Altheir parents, Mr. and Mrs. field mice. However, If you lendale Townhall, gave emphahave had previous damage sis to the clothing and sewing
Wesley Ganzevoort.
The Hudsonville-Bauer WCTU from rabbits in your ornamen- problems of 4-H clothing proheld their meeting Tuesday af- tal plantings especially on new ject leaders. The two sessions
ternoon at the home of Mrs. ornamentalcrab trees, we sug- were well attended and we wera
gest that you use the wire hard- pleased that leaders were inRoy La Huis.
ware
cloth as recommended un- terested in acquiring necessary
Mrs. Henrietta Schut. Mrs.
information to teach their club
Christine Wabeke and Mrs. De- der mouse control.
members. I am sure that 4-H
na Kort together with Mrs. MinThere are some jobs that can members will benefit from
nie Schut from Hudsonville visited their sister, Mrs. l^ewis be done this fall that will save their leaders attending events
Van Heukelum last week Thurs- a lot of headaches and work of this nature.
day at her home in Kalamazoo for the 1966 growing season
.
t „
Mr and Mrs. Ronald Van One of these is the control of Ottawa and Kent Counties
Haitsma and daughterand Ro- Yellow Rocket in seedlings in wi‘' ^ holding a combined kmU
ger Kamminga from Battle fall applicationof MCP A on es- ting workshop designed for
Creek spent the weekend with tablished alfalfa at the rate of ]eadftrs.m*ml*rs a, , .pa!'e.nuU
their parents. Mr. and Mrs. 4 u> of actual material
11 ^1*1 ^ held at. the

Lesson

^Thuraday by

the old Michigan

repellent for cottontails.

hTu 1 d

ham

has rections
from their
Thursday where they enjoyed 1
s0010
_______ _____
______ leader
_____ or
_
a short visit with Rev and Mrs. been noted on new seeuings of hy contacting the 4-H Office,
Whole - hearted support of nel. Holland Ready
Mai' Cradus Aalberts*and Mrs^ Fan- ctover sprayed with MCPA
County Building, Grand Haven.
with one another. But theory
'hpe^ the community, able and dill- Lith l Bar. Maihofer, Moore and lin Meldrum (>f
me Bellman
.Anotherweed that should and This workshop will start at 7
must come alne in the reality
gent campaign workers, and Oe Long. Parke-Davis,
an(f Mrs Mi lion Parrish ^rs Dar|e Vander Schuur can be controlledwith fall p
and it will cover yarn,
of practice. This is a
, , 'ia effective agencies were credited State Bank. Edwin Raphael Co °f •his area and their daughter an(j gjp^ an(t \frs Herman
spraying is crab grass on fields patterns.projectsfor teenagers,
one w‘uc*1 we
spoke to her w^‘
success °f °f ff10 1965 ^v0n-lTP Bowling and Sligh- ‘".nd husband. and Mrs Mer Vruggink visited Mr and Mrs
tended for spraying seedingsalong with giving a list of busiconstantly.
vin Thayer of St Joseph spent \yiiijara Johnson at their Grand or plantingsthe material to use ness places where materials
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Hope Don Japinga Achieves
College Dean First of Three Goals

West Ottawa Honors
Houting and Lubbers

Former
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Dies

inga, the little man from Wayland with the big grin and heart
Dr. ElizabethLichty, about to match, has accomplishedone
65, former dean of women at of his aoals but he has two still
Hope College who returned to remaining.

Win

Dutch

Don Jap-

East

in

Roger Kroodsma

Haverdink,re-

spectively.
Mrs.' Louis Harvey

met

with

drde chairmen and Service
secretaries met with Mn. J.
P. De Witt and her commit-

Zeeland

Named Hope’s
Roger Kroodsma,

tee.

Mvm

Zeeland

at, Western Michigan Univer- pionship
Sparttan senior
sity in Kalamazoo, died Fri- co-captain
______
ived his first
has acniev
WYOMING - Holland High’s day night in a hospitalin Little- goal.'
footballteam, getting a superb ton, N.H., where she had been
But the other two loom in
effort from its defensive corps, a patient for five weeks.
front of him and right now they
Dr. Lichty had gone to Washclosed out the season in the mud
here Friday night with a 13-fl ington D.C., early in October
win over Godwin on a wind- and from there took a trip

through New England

swept field before 450 fans.

The program for the year

cation program. Mr. Pushaw
works primarilyin the West
Ottawa schools and there are
eight others teaching in other
school districtsthroughoutthe

Finale

county.

Mr. Pushaw explained and
demonstrated how he works
with children and adults who
are having various types of
speech proems.
At the present time the

with

three cousins. She was stricken
The victory allowed the Dutch
with a heart attack and was
to finish with a .500 mark of
hospitalized in Littleton. Her
3-3 in its first year of Valleybrother, Robert of Des Plaines,
Coast Conferenceplay. It also
111., was with her when she died.
marked Holland's third win in
She had come to Holland in
its last four games and ended
1937 as dean of women and
3-6.
„
chairman of the language deHolland ended in fifth place partment at Hope CoUege. In
in the eight-teamleague and 1947 she left for Kalamazoo and
kept the Wolverihes from grabretired earlier this year after
bing a share of second God- 18 years there
win ended with a 3-2 league She
____ _________
_ ________
_
returned to
Holland to

.

George

Mrs.

senior and captain of the Hope
At Tuesday's meeting of the 1965 was discussed and augges- CoUege football team, today
Zeeland Kiwanis Club Dave tions were made for improving was selected by his teammates
as the team’s most valuable
Holland last summer to make
With MichiganSUte’s winning Pushaw spoke about his work the work of the local guilds.
under the county special eduher home here after 18 years of an undisputed
The Light and Life Men’s player.
disput Big Ten cham-

Over Godwin
In

were under the directionof
Mrs. Gerald De Windt and

nine special education teachers

Kroodsma now enters comFellowship,a men’s organization of the Free Methodist petition for the Randall C.
Church, is helping to support Bosch of Holland most valuathe Oakdale ChristianHigh ble player award. Voting on the
MVP is scheduledtoday at a
School of Oakland, Ky.
Several members of the meeting of the MIAA football
church visited the school and coaches in Marshall.
were impressed by what the
The winner of the Bosch aschool was trying to do, and ward wiU receive a diamondinformed the Church of its studded, gold football.Bosch,
needs, the members responded president of the Western Maby sending 2,500 pounds of po- chine Tool Works, has presenttatoes to the
ed the award since 1938. He
In 1963 the LLMF chose Oak- presents a similar award in

school.

are working with about 900
pupils in the county and they dale as their special project of basketball.
Kroodsma, an adept student
have a waiting list of 600 to the year. They raised money
700 pupils who should have to send 50 bushels of potatoes,
ten 50-pound bags of carrots
special education
Roger Kroodsma
The cost of this special edu- and five 50-poundbags of onZeeland senior, captain
cation comes from a county ions. Bob De Bruyn, owner of
of defenses, was a four-year
tax which was voted on two the De Bruyn Feed store, said
that there would be no charge
standout for the Flying Dutchyears ago
ran^ t0<£ l^rth Godwin make her home in an apartment
The speaker was introduced for the food the LLMF had
men After the 1964 season,
was 4-5 overall
in a new development on Linby Kiwaman A1 Luurtsema, a purchased. Instead, he wanted
his teammates chose him to
It was the defense that scored coin Ave. near 32nd St
teacher at the Harringtonto give it as a contribution
lead them this season as capHolland’sfirst touchdown and
Burial will be in Lanark, 111.
School which is part of the to the school When the men
tain
set up the second. Both tallies
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chairman Cleo Huizenga Pres- Church and De Bruyn Seed a member of First Pre.sbytenanin the season and later in the
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2-Car Crash
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persons were injured in B'0l0Ky. P0SSlBly *1 tl10 Dlver
along with their husbands and a two-car collision on the US-31 si y, 0 Wisconsin.
Married to the former Kay
wives, are invited.If transpor- 1 bypass at Eighth St. at 5 52
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Lation is needecl, call either pm.
Ane Diepenhorstor Joe Wal- Harry Schomper, 69. of
children. 16-raontn old
older.
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2, driver of one of the cars,

was

At the congregationalmeet- treated at Holland Hospital for
ing of Faith Reformed Church multiple contusions and re
the following were elected to leased His wife. Edith, 69, who
the offices of elder and dea- was riding in the car was also
eon. Elders, Henry lookers, treated for multiple contusions
Henry Overzet, Alto Sneller and released
and Albert Luurtsema.Dea- Ottawa sheriff's deputies said
cons, Arnold Disselkoen, Don Schemper pulled in front of a
Meengs and Howard Millard. , car driven by Neil
Davis,
j 22. of Coopersville as the cars
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LorraineMemweather, 23, ot the guard rail on US-31 at the
giving basket were collected. p
mjght
reduce the flack between
Two Accidents Occur
4
6
Gary, Ind., was admitted at Pigeon River Bridge at 8:33 statt hum iife insv«anceco**rAW
First downs .....
Mrs. Bill Keizer will host the I The largest turkey, a 20 200 and 300 this winter,
57
84
Yards rushing ....
Holland Hospital for observa a m.
In Port Sheldon Area
Horn* Office: MoonMngtoti,Ultnoa
next meeting on Dec. 1 when pounder was killed Friday
Six Holland hunters bagged
41
6
Yards passing ....
members will wrap presents for Fred Nelson of Allegan.The turkeys. They include Robert tion of head injuries after a
125
63
Total yards
the underprivilegedchildren’s ^ond largest was 19 pounds, Baker. W. F. Graff, Jack car she was riding in went out
6
8
Passes attempted .
Christmas party, ine party is 12 ounces and with killed Nov. Nagelkerk, Carl D. Vanden of control and hit a utility pole
noon in the Port Sheldon area Passes completed .
2
1
near River Ave. at Douglas
an annual project of the Holland 6 by Gary Dancer of Allegan.
Brink, Dalwyn Vander Kamp
on 128th Ave.
0
0
Passes intrepid by
Ave.
at 1:20 a.m. Sunday.
Jaycees.
In planning for the first tur and Eugene Gillette.Alvin
were investigated by state Fumbles .........
0
3
The car was driven by Estil
key season in Michigan since Brower of Zeeland got a turkey
THE 8JG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
police.
0
1
Fumbles lost ......
L. Perrigan,27, of 538 Butter1897, Friley said it was esti- along with Roy Steanburg, L.
At 4:35 p m., a car driven by Punts ........... 7-188 5-166
nut Dr. Ottawa sheriff’sdepumated that 200 turkeys might be H. uillotn and Don ProschTerry Ankelen, 22, Grand Penalties.......... 58
55
ties game Perrigana summons
taken, so twice as many per- Jenson of Fennville.
Haven, headed north on US-31,
for speeding.
Central Avenue
Successful Alleggn hunters
mits (400) were Issued.
crashed into (he rear of a car Ends; Thomas, Dalman,
and Mrs ’ Rov dDouiilM
The kill showed that the hunt- were Floyd Baker, Edward B
Christian Reformed
onven by June Vander Kolb. «, prins, Glupker. flowerday. °0
c^,^8."05'
#inge, Zeeland Firemen Put Out
ers didn’t reach the maximum, Clark, Dancer. Dene Gowin
Church
of 343 Wildwood Dr., Holland T.cktoi yenhuiien, Fetters, j'JJd at Hotai Zpiul
Friley noted, and he thought it B. R. Martin, Raymond Mlords Small Fire in House
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At 4:345 p m. cars driven

Albernia Hvsell
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by

&1

Donald H. Schulz,
Thompson, Andrew
aa
raw
asi
rjs-jn
up
and Ninth
at 4:45
Morris, Roy
wising

Thursday. ,

centers:De Jonge, Bauman, Hi0

St.

p.m.

I

Kerry St. || Robinson township
Mrs. Hysell, headed east on
Ferry, waa charged wllh failure

n^TwIio

•
car wai headed
aouth 1 French dutigeoa.
•*

ler, 63, of

and

M

^

of

the pressure

01

Hoi ond '« ipintuol foundations

ZEELAND - Zeeland fire-

I

or® typihtd in this church which this week obsttves Its

Winifred
Shoe- men extinguished a small fire
maker, Nelson and Jack Beck- 1 at the Jack Taylor home at Elm
eri and Willard Miller on the St. and Lincoln Ave. at 5:30

c®nttnn»ol.To R®v. Dick L. Von Holsemo, lo th® conuv*

day.

hunlin* Sunday' Nov- 7 an(1 thUi
closing
pm. Saturday.
wwkend- Fril«y
lurkey kill dropped off
Also bagging turkeys were The blase of undetermined
kl11 dr'’^
origin started in a pile of
Mil- fust ,r The hunters though Fabian Horvath of
Ihey would find flaks, steo ou Jim Sene of Hamilton, Mrs leaves outside the house, and
Mil ol the car and ahoot, trilev Alta Steuker of New Hichmond started to burn one corner of

lhe

drivw by Mrs. Marlha

Tou*»ainl l/Ouveriut# was the
liberated HatU
i« I

WWrtrf
^jb&'dted
• '
Gmk
'

her

,

In spita

Glueck 26. both of niU* MiUaid Rogers Dick Th® glrl WPJ rldln® in * car
Grand Haver coUided at the v.JL B0V (Li^ WisseniM arivcn b>
when
with another car
mterldl i lath Av. .nd
c,r c#UkW Wllh “w,her
Marilyn

hunters.”

Daniel
Stankey,

faster

^

M

Zeeland.

Hollaml police gave

^r. summon, Jor
wtlh ttuough

Mm.

inteifenngsauC but thu wasnt thecae and Douglas Trouet of West the home Then* was otij
minor damage to the home.
I The turkeys were spotted 4

traffic.

a*™

,

1

lory, to all m®mb®rt of th® congregation go th® con*
grotulottonsof th® community,with sincere wishes toe
onothor 100 yean of dedicatedservice.

HOLLAND MOTOR iXPRISS, INC
Gtoertf OHtcei, Holload, Mtcht
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Open House Planned
4“
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COMPILE 4-4 RECORD

Mr. and

-

row: Lloyd Koopman, George Ash, Cliff Haverdink, Cal Hulst,
Bob Essink. Dave Hoezee and Tom Ludema. Third row. Dan
Locatis, Bruce Breuker, Jim Boeve, Pat Parr, Terry Brink and
Bob Vander Kolk. Fourth row: Coach Campbell, Terry Prins,
Bruce Grotenhuis, Jack Japink, Phil Tyink, Earl Klein. Mike
Brinks, Rich Keirnan and Coach
(Sentinel photo)

Hamilton High’s football team
finished in fifth place in the Expressway League this season.
The team had a 4-4 overall record. Larry Campbell is head
coach assisted by Wayne Tanis. Seated in the front row (left to
right) are Rich Koppenaal. Brian Koop, Bob Kitchen. Mike
Thompson. Rog Larson, Dave Wassink and Groy Kaper. Second

Mrs Sidney Gunn
(Jo*r« photo)

Mr. and Mrs Sidney Gunn West Lakewood Blvd.
will be honored at an
are charter members
house
at
the
Beechwood
Reof
Be€chwood
and he
nouse at me beecnwooo has served in church
the consistory,

open

Hamilton Has Best Record
—

'

Tanis.

in School's History

formed Churcri on Thursday to the senior choir, men’s chorus
HAMILTON
After com- dropped three league games in Junior Groy Kaper led the passing and the foes had 1,248
commemorate their 50th wed- and quartets
piling its best record in the (0lir starts to finish in the base- passers with 17 of 45 for 302 yards rushing and 377 passing.
ding
Mrs. Russel Van Til will be school’s history and with eight
yards and junior Dave Wassink The regulars returning inThe couple was married Nov their hostess at a reception on regular returning. Hamilton 1
.oo ,
.
, _
completed12 of 38 for 133
18. 1915, at the parsonage of the Thursday in the basement of High coach Larry Campbell
wlBl
returnees,in- yar(is
Brinks led c^ude Brin^s and B()) Vander
First Methodist Church by Rev the church from 7 to 10 pm. anxiouslylooking forward to eluding 19 letter men. Campbell the pass receivers with 23 Kolk at ends and Rich Keirnan,
Mr. and Mrs. John Steggerda
Esveld. Mrs. Gunn, the former No invitations have been is- the 1966
has reason for optimism. He grabs for 406 yards followed by tackle. Also back are Lloyd
(de Vrl«*
_ ____ the team will have lots Thompson with four for
Effie Drolenga, was bom in sued but all church members, The Hawkeyes won four reports
Koopman at guard and Brian
Jack’s Garden Room was the 'rose red velvet bodices with The Netherlands and Mr. Gunn neighbors and friends are wel- games this season and the 4-4 of' speed and depth
Thompson led in scoring with Koop at center
scene of the wedding of Miss candy pink crepe skirts.They in Ionia
mark was the best record in All of the department leaders eight touchdowns for 48 points Kaper and Wassink are reBetty Kay Overwcg and John wore wedding ring circlet head- Mr Gunn was a farmer in The Gunns’ only close rela- the five years Hamilton has were juniors and all are re- while Brinks had three touch- turning at quarterback Kaper
Steggerda on Nov. 5 at 8 p.m. pieces to match the gowns anil the Pine ( reek area for more tives include a brother, Ralph had football. The Hawkeyes had turning J inior Mike Thompson downs and two extra points for suffered a bone bruise in the
Palms, seven branch and carried colonialbouquets of than 30 years but since retire- Gunn, and a nephew Harry one varsity win in the previousled in rushing with a six-yard 20 points. Hamilton outscoredMiddleville game and Wassink
kissing candelabra adorned with white carnations.
ment they have lived at 1353 ‘Vander Tuuk.
four
average as he picked up 756 the foes,
started the last three games.
flowers formed the background Mrs. Overweg chase for her
Unfortunatelyfor Hamilton yards in 126 carries. His half- In ,nta, v_rfk H a
n _ Thompson and Locatis are also
for the double ring rites per- daughter's wedding a blue suit
the Expressway League was back running mate, junior
’
M d m 1 1 0 n back

photo)
come
anniversary.

.

is
season.

!

u.

.

,

, wu.uwwu
junjor

^

,

34.

county.

seasons

114-109.

Dan '

^QP^jy ^QHS Boll PlonDGCl

^

m

‘

°P

formed by the Rev. James De while the mother of the groom
strong this season, led by un- Locatis. carried 74 times for gamed 1,8',5° 10 1,623 for the
Wayne Tanis assisted CampVries. Mrs. De Vries was the chose an emerald green suit
beaten and No. 1 ranked Mid- 359 yards and a four-yard aver- ponents. Hamilton rushed for bell with the Hawkeyes this
organist and Ron Lucas the so- Both outfits were complemented
dleville, and the H a w k e y e s
1,390 yards and had 490 yards season.
with corsages of white carnaloist.
Parents of the couple are Mr. tions and yellow sweetheart
and Mrs. Gerrit Overweg of roses.
The 12th annual Candy Cane for special education classes in'
Assisting at a reception for
518 William St., Zeeland, and
Ball sponsored by the Junior the Holland and West Ottawa
Mr. and Mrs. George J. Steg- 75 guests which followed were
Welfare League will be held public schools
Karen Overweg, sister of the
gerda of 258 West 29th St.
Saturday, Dec. 11, and pro- Ball tickets may be obtained
bride,
at
the
guest
book;
Jan
Attending the couple were
mises to be a gala opening of from any league member, the
Miss Brenda Bosma as maid Gebbens and Bev Palmbos in
the
holiday social season. Chamber of Commerce or by
of honor; Miss Mary Overweg, the gift room and Sandy Dc
The ball will be held at the callingMrs. Max Doolittle.
sister of the bride, as brides- Witte and Harold De Meester
maid; Susan- Overweg, sister of at the punch bowl Mr. and Civic Center with dancing from
to 1
A special
the bride, flower girl; Dale Mrs. James Post were master 9
feature
this
year
will be
Heavener, best man; Dennis and mistress of ceremonies
continuous
music
provided
by
The
bride
changed
to
a
beige
Heavener, groomsman; Kim
Steggerda. brother of the two-piecemohair suit for the The Galaxies of Holland, and
groom, and Roger Overweg, wedding trip to Niagara Falls. John CarringtonsOrchestra
She wore the corsage from her from Grand Rapids
brother of the bride, ushers.
The bride, given in marriage bridal bouquet. The couple »s The plans for the annual
by her father, wore a white making their home at 9274 charity ball were begun this
summer by the committee in
sculptured brocade sheath dress South Washington
The bride is employed by charge of the event Heading
with a scalloped necklineand
elbow-length sleeves. A center Camfield Fibreglass in Zeeland the committee are Mrs Robert
bo1 secured a detachable train and the groom is employed by King and Mrs John Van Dam,
...id a petal and alencon lacc Modern Barber Shop in Grand who are the co-chairmenof the
......is serpearl and borealisminiature
hall Mrs Max ~
Doolittle
crown held the bouffantveil. Showers for the bride were ving as ticket chairman and
COMPILE 3-5 RECORD — Coached by Sid Huitema and Warren
Veele, Wayne Kiel, Richard Boyd. Rick Graves. A1 Zuidemu.
She carried a cascade of white given by Cheryl Mersman; Mrs. Mrs. Robert Maes is in charge
Wade. West Ottawa'sreserve footballteam compiled a 3-5
Jim
Oonk, Dave Wells, Dave Overway. Gord Prins and Ken
Holland
Boeve;
Mrs
Robert
fuji mums.
of publicity.
record. Seated deft to right' are Jerry Pigeon. Rod Ochner,
Post, manager StandingCoach Huitema. Jim VLsser. Greg
Her attendants were attired Overway; Mrs. James Post and
Proceeds from the Candy
Robert Wilson. Bob Beckman. Chuck Botsis. Larry Brouwer,
Dalman. Ken Laarman. Boh Michelsen,Mike Kolean. Jim Maka,
in floor-lengthgowns featuring Mrs. Gerrit Overweg.
Cane Ball enable Junior League
Ron Van Wieren and Randy Zomermaand. Kneeling are Mike
1

i

By Junior Welfare League

age.

I

1

am

pm

—

Engaged

Ave,

Rapids.

,

.......

1

Henry Bastiaanse.Joe Nieto and Coach

members to provide eye glasses for underprivilegedchd-

Art of Collecting Proves

Delight to Club

dren in the area by donating
their time and funds to the

Members

Migrant

Brand

Hope Places Two

Arlon Slagh will lie taking
care of all sound effects Mane
Coffman heads the costume
Crews
for the West Ottawa crew of Marcia Bell. Anne
,.TK
„ n. .

r Sa^e'
c
^

'Sentinel photo)

1

rectionof their chairman,Carol

For Production

Holland Hospital,the Child Gui-

Members of the Woman's

building the sets under tthe di-

West Ottawa
Crews Named

dren in the Holland area.
Junior League also helps chil-

Wade

On All-MIAA

Team

Simon Steketee were in charge dance Center, the Herrick PuMiss Kristen Vogelzang
Literary Club and their guests of the tea assisted by members blic Library and the
were treated to a trip “Down of Division
Workers Center A new project The engagement of Miss Kris- ^
he ( ur,ous ,
,ck’ arla Dun'ap
Bill Keur and Roger Krood- nan are the other backs,
Memory Lane” Tuesday after- Mrs. Brian Athey presided Oils year includes working with ten Vogelzang to Max Mich- are.bus,l> Preparing for Thurs- Haje. Dorothy Middlecamp and
sma of Hope College today were 0n defense,Barry Siler of
noon when Questers Club chap- and announced the Literature the Higher
merhuizen is announced
'
nipht P(‘I'form- Jud-, rtnJ,an ,
named ont he 23-member allr‘T aT
. . v ,.
S'™
...
- ance When the curtain opens Debbie Bennett and her
> nt ^ memoir an Albion and Art Enderle of Adters provided the program for Seminar to be held on Nov. 30
Other projects include enter- Miss Vogelzang’s parents. Mr.
the West Ottawa of Robin Beelen. Kathy Dannen- !^IAA f()0tha11team selected by nan are [he defensive ends
the afternoon on “The Art ot with Mrs. William Winter as
while interiorlinemen are Ron
**,
Sw k„, the conference
director.
rides and football excursions East 34th St
formers will be doing their ing. Mary Kuna, Sue Lawson, Keur. Muskegon senior, was Springer, Albion; Hob Parrella,
There is a special glow to
Mr Miehmerhuizenis the son part to make the show a sue- Sue Nutile. Debbie S h e r r e 1. named as a back on the offen- Olivet and Me Arthur
collectors when they speak of illpnfjfilp
Car Hits Mail
of Mr.
Gerald Mich- cess
Pam Stolp. Man1 Wightman si ve team while Kroodsma, Zee- Linebackers included Kroodtheir own specialty, whatever ^ tic ffCiUtc
Mrs. Tern Stygstra reportedmerllulzen. 105N James. ZeeThe crews will be working un- and Ruth Jansen will be make- jand seni°r. was Jelecled as a
it is. Each section of the prolinebacker
.
, Next Sunday Nov. 21. a pro- to Ottawa sheriff s deputies land
der the directionof B .1 Berg- up artists for the production
iCn°Ui,(LifaVe
gram of songs and sluies on Tuesday that a car knocked Miss Vogelzangis a senior at horst. director. Nancv Nor ling. Bob Jacobs, Bob Hopkins team

-

1
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Fred

I

Pickel gave

,crew

aik.L

VY

coaches

;ind

A 23-man team was selected
theme will be over some mail boxes in front Calvin College and will be grad- technicaldirector and stage Dale Jager, Duane Jonker. Nanfoe First Christian Re- of her home at 295 Howard Ave uated in January
Mich- carpenter;Norma Ungstreet alee Raphael and Urn' Dieke- ^ause four linebackers were

^^nksgiying

on

Mr

lalk service
Ugm.

Mrs.

Manta

n.^

Collecting.”

Boxes

i

an

Rlven

m

crew
March.
^
i
director

scene of the merhuizen is attending Ferris costume mistress, Sharon ma are members of the light- selected lowing a tie for one
be
Examples 01 ‘ig*11
accident at 6:15 pm Tuesdas State College and expects to Meeuwsen
position Normally three would
Meeuwsen, make-un
make-up and
and ntihli
publi- me
ing crew
frora the earliest torches to the , The Fil* Chnst.an Reformed Deputk* are investigatingthe graduate in
and
i. ^ _____ , „..u,
be
named
city
Those in charge of publicity
tungsten lamp were shown as church choir presented“Open
A March wedding ls planned
Sandy
Meengs
Ls chairman of and box office are Paul Hem- Five Hope players received
Mrs. Pickel describedthe var- ;lhe Gat^ of the Ternple"dlrec(. _
the props crew consistingof mens, Wayne Kramer. Libby honorablemention.They were
ious forms of light. The candle. ^ by Robert Brouwer, at the
Barbara Kiel. June Harmsen, Meppelink.Jeff Stam, Linda defens>ve end and offensive
which today is more decorative evemng sendee
Barbara Roberts. Arlon Slagh, Van Gelderen.Sharlene Tals- tackle Joe Kusak- defensive end
than utilitarian, has served
Young Peoples' society
Ruthann Uithoven and Merry ma. Shelly Kolean, Colleen £a source of light for 2,000 years, , wjl]
7:30 at the
Kay
King. Joen Hudzik, Linda Ry- 1%'
she
I home ctf Judy Knoper “ConfesSusan Baker. Dave Bjorum, zenga. Diane Bosle>. Carla DunThe effect of candles on man- sional, Wrong or Necessary"will
Mary Kay Bock, Rose Maka. lap, Mary Tripp, Mary Kay
kind is romantic, eerie or sym- be studied
Wendy
Sheibach,Carla Slagh, Bock. Donna Baumann and Rog
bolic, Mrs Pickel pointed
Stevens, presidentof
Martha Smith. Ron Strabbing. Stam
as she told of the candle being foe Allendale Women's Christian
Kristine Wlodarczyk. Diane
Jan Wiley is assistant direcknown long before the Chris- Temperance Union and vice
Der
Baan,
Sheryn
Wennersten
tor and Rita King ls stage mantian era as early as 200 BC.
0f Ottawa County, was
ami Gail Rooks have been ager.
l ntil 1860 when the
(0 Speak at the Grand
formed church

Hluminating

after the

evening and then

left the

1

said.

accident

as meet

|

^

Mark 40th Anniversary

Westerhoff

•

|

out,

Van

i

kerosene

lamp was developedand

chim-

1

Haven W.C T U. on Nov. 9 at
Mrs Jame6 FranlLs.

nys accidentallydiscovered, the thp home of

Mark 55th Anniversary

supreme.

was
^be topic which she chose was
Mrs. Gil Van Hoven delight- “Our ResponsibiliK as Christian
ed the audience with her "Do citizens in Our World Today."
'iou Remember?" nuggets of Twenty women were present at
memories. Coal stoves, rag
meetinp
carpets, the Saturday night ^jr and
Jasperse
bath and long underwear, and m0Ved recently and are making
how girls especially, tried to foejr borne in the residence forsmooth the folds under the long mer|y owned by the late Mrs.
cotton stockings. Memories re- gteve Heerema in east Allencaptured by Mrs Van Hoven
were effectively demonstrated Thase who aUendwi a* Wes.
in the tearoom with exhibits in
M0thodist Zm, 4i missjon.
room settings attractively ar(.onventlon last Friday at
candle

Roger Kroodsma

1

. . . linebacker

sma. John Mullin, Albion, Jim
Pobursky, Olivet and Jim
Gray, Alma. Defensive backs

I

^

^rs

were Lloyd Harper, Albion;
Roger Davidson, Adrian and
Mike Ash, Kalamazoo.

1

,

,

Keur
back

last year s team included
Ellinger. Spring and Neilson
on offense and Siler, Pobursky
Paul Wassenaar, quarterback Mullin, Gray and Davidson on
Harlan Hyink and fullback defense. Gray was selected for
Charlie Langeland. Kusak and the third straight year
Bill
. . . offensive

^

ranged.

Holland were Rev. and Mrs.
Mrs Ted Walwood,
who ever had a doll was Mrs. Kenneth McMullin. Mrs.
charmed with Mrs. John La [)avjd Stevens,Mr and Mrs.
Barge’s paper on dolls. The
steVens. Mrs. Harold Sherdtspiay she had with her on
Darrel Sheridan. Mrs.
the stage was only a small part L le Stevens Mrs
Scolt
o( her collection.Wax dolls, N/rs
sheridtm, and Mr.
kaUicr dolls, paper mache
d
doHs, rubber, wood China and
!or „£
eve.
Every woman

in the

audience

Cari
^

i

ldan

^
and

s^er

ii.

g

features like the color of

52
the LZlrZi
hair and

Hyink are

a

E

Rd

Two players, Spring and
McArthur were named on both
offense and defense Repeaters

junior

seniors, Langeland. Besides Keur and Kroodsma

and Wassenaar,a

soPhomore

^

_

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Wabeke

*.,1,..-

Z
rnlnrnf
thp pu(ney
ArthUr Calh00n
°f and Min
the color
of the
o( Cok)mbia
Haiti-

(d« VrJ«« photo)

lrom

the other seniors on this

y™rk

team were Ellinger,Lynch

Conference champion Albion Springer, Eder, Jones Neilson
led with eight selections while Boroday, Chavis, Enderle Po-’
Kalamazoo, tied for second with bursky, Mullin, Gray Davidson
Hope, placed four. Adrian had and Ash, McArthur Austin
three and Alma, Hope and Siler and Harper are juniors
Olivet, two
and Parrella is a sophomore.

each.

eyes was described.
ZEELAND - Mr. and Mrs. grandchildrenan! five great- John Ellinger of Albion and Coaches also voted on the
lone Driascal of Puerto Rico.
Questers Club members, who
Edward Wabke of 117 Harrison grandchildren.
Denny Lynch of Alma were most valuable player in the
Slides of Haiti and Colombia
were special guests ot the LitMr. and Mrs. John Molter
Ave.,
celebrated
their
Mth
uni
I
“ offensive
The winner
will receivu
were also shown.
Their AUdren »re Mr.. Wil- named
Albion,a
Spflnenda
Jndwhile
Tom M1AA.
Rindill
c
twelve
erary Club for the afternoon,
Id* VrtM photo!
wedding anniversaryTuesday.
members ot the club and tbeir
Mr and Mrs. John Molter | Hoeksema and Vera Molter. Mr. Wabeke who is 79 years ham (Wiley) Machiele. John, McArthur are
land trophy, a diamond-studded
guests filled the tearoom and Marriage License*
will celebrate their 40th
The open house will be held old is a retired employe of the James and Edward Jr. Wabeke. Guards ire Phil Eder of Kali Sold football
Ott«w» County
browsed through the displays
ding anniversary with an open , from 7 to 10 p m at the Molter Mead Johnaon and Co. of Zee- all of Zeeland, Seward and mazoo and Gary Jones of Al- Kroodsma is Houe’i mvp
from private collections ot u.u—taiLx
Roger Alton Kammlnga.
1 1 ,** 21, house Friday.
home at 290 Westmont Ave. The land Mr». Wabeke is 77. They Marvin Wabeke of Holland, bion and Dan Autln of Kalama- while the other nomineei in.
..udaonville, and
and Linda
Linda Lou|
Lot
Questers club members.
Huosonville,
Hosting the event for family couple his lived in the area are membera of the Pirat Chris- Mrs, Ted (Ann) E si ink of 100 ia tbs center. Dave Nellaon dude Gray, Alma Pohmskv
Mrs Prank Working was Vantle Bunto, 20. Dorr, Mich and friends will be their ehil for the past
t i’. 7.^**^*
, tian Reformed Church of Zee- Hamilton mwi Mrs Mat ban n! AIKIaii ia tka niiaatarKaxk
coordinatorfor the progrjm. Allen W»renga, IS, Jeiuson, and dren,
and Mrs. Gerald A dinner for the family wiU land
Mrs. Robert MUli and Mra. Carol Spnk, II, Hudaonville. t Streur, Mr, awl Mrs.
Vein be held Thursday
Thursday evening.
evening, !
i Th
They hive eight ohiklreo, 20
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Unfortunately,many of the
Latin American countriesare
not ready for seif-government,
mainly because their leaden
have not had toe foresight or the
desire to educate the people as
has been done in Mexico. Too
often jutf the opposite is true.
Dictatorshipswhich are not con-

Vll

(Pnrfeasor

David Dunbar ol

Hope CoUege’iSpanish Depart
meot was born in Argenttna and
Hved there until 1944 when he
cane to the United States to
study. From 1962 to 1956 he went
to Uruguay and Peru to study
and work as bi lingual radio operator for a construction company. In 1963 he receivedhis
A. B. from San Jose State College in California and in 1965,
his M. A. from the University
of Oregon. Before coming to
Hope, be spent a summer dk>ing
research at Columbia, Mexico,
for the Universityof Oregon
through a Carnegie grant. Edi-

mm

cerned with the rigtfa and the
freedom of the people have taken over the governmeoto. Or,
as we have seen so often,
government starts out with the
interest of the lower dassi
helps them for a time, and then
becomes corrupted by power
and money. This has been the
case in Argentina.

WALK
BICYCli

vi

ENG

I

When I was quite young I
remember seeing Peroo just be-

IT

/<
•»'

S

fore he took over the Argentine
presidency. He was a great hero

1

r

and was

acclaimed by the
masses because he was interested in helping them. He did
much to improve the economic
conditionsof the depraved (even
if it was at the expense of the
rich ) Yet, within a few short
years this same man brought
tor’s note.)
about economic destruction
through power and corruption in
By David Dunbar
There are two issues I would
eminent. In spite of the
like to discuss briefly. The first Ferons and Castros, I am conone deals with a concept gen- vlnc®d that ki most cases these
erally acceptedby most people countries can prosper under the
in the U. S.. and the second leadership of benevolent strong

^

vv

5?

„

I

deals with a point of view held

by many

men

W1W)

('an

them

until

1*7

Latin Americans.
are P^ared f®1" i>elf-govdon't claim, by any means, to emmentbe an expert on Latin Amen- The second issue deals with
can Affairs, but I have made an opinion held by many Latin
some observations I would like Americans who feel that the
to pass
j U. S. a
taking advantage of
We
in the U. S. become very their labor and natural reFROLICS DIRECTORS - Ruben Archilla, Bill
lege who will supervise its 20th annual promuch alarmed when we hear sources The Communists in LaHill and Dave Baas shown 'left to right) are
duction entitled "Television,”to tie presented
that a dictator has taken over tin America use this propaganmembers of the Fraternal Society of Hope ColNov. 19 and 20 at the Woman's Literary Club.
(Sentinel photo)
the reins of government in a da in order to cause anti-AmeriLatin American country This can feelings.It is true that in
Praters
Ls natural because beliefs in past years some companies
the rights of the individual,free have taken much and given litFrolics
dom and democracy have been tie in return, but they are learninstilled in us from childhood. ir.g their mistakes, and interestDemocracy works fine in a coun- ing changes are taking place
try where there is universal edu- A few years ago I had the opThe Fraternal Society of Hope
cation and where mast people portunity to work for a U. S.
College will present its 20th anare able to make an intelligentconstruction company building
nual Frater Frolics Friday and
and rational decision but what roads in the jungles of the upSaturday, Nov. 19 and 20, at the
New ideas for modern educa- school subject is on the decline,
about a country where only a per Amazon in Eastern Peru
Woman's Literary Club Time tion in the fields of English,he made a strong plea to retL ^'n 'nv k"
for both performances is at 6 foreign languages and mathe- tarn it in the high school cur,
, (^ f
* i?>enjrtii
„
__
,,1,
the majority b unaware of the three and four milliondollarson
matlcs were dramaticallypre- nculum. ‘The modern lan- _llps/c, 7 rol,ntnps miLst hp
hllt h„s V(kf tn
‘Television.”the theme of sented at a seminar for par- guages may be more glamor- “***
. ....... *
any r«urn
this year's production, is under enta and educators Friday in Sus and pracricalbut Latin
«
0"ly Payment for the
the direction of Ruben Archilla West Ottawa High School | holds real values of its own and
—
Hose to 500 attended the reflects a heritage most valu- derstanding
oj their national work done was a land grant in
and Dave Baas with assistant
the jungle.It provided free medI
directors Chris Buys and Bill event, sponsored by the Hoi- able in the study of all lanHill. The Fraters will give an land Inter-vSchoolCouncil It guages.” he
ln ^lexico we find an exam- icine for the native workers, as
well as housing, a school, teachinside look of some of the was one of the first projects prof pra,^ B. Allen, mathe- pl?
{i*m'

on

ife:

J

Plan

New Education

Annual
Production

m

Ideas Discussed
_
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a

favorite t v.

program.

kerXtsfmanVr Dent
Farmer; tickets, Bill mT

!
^

Mills;

programs. Frank Lundell; pubhaty, Dennis Oehm.

GOP

Allegan

Hears Griffin

said. need*
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Commumtv Foundation
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ers,
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challenge of the Republican guage very much like F riesian they tell a lot more, and are a
party Cong Robert T Griffin or
challengeto voung students,
It ls
ls Germanic with some
some particularlyon the How do you
of Michigan's9th district, told It
a large crowd of Allegan County Latin and French characteris- know'” level,” he said.
Republicans at a $10-a-plate fund tics, and there were no real ‘ We have not given an inch
raising dmner here Thursday changes in teaching it until on basic fundamentals, and the
a^ou^ 10 years a8° when tradi- new math certainlyis not easy,
Cong. Griffin,who spent Fri- tional grammar was overhauled but it leaves a high school studay in Grand Haven and who and educatorsrealigned it into dent better prepared for colwas in Holland Saturday,said five or 10 sentence patterns. jege Students who read and
the role of Republicans thus far She predicted modern grammar
to think will find the new
David Dunbar
in the 89th Congress has been will enter the curriculumin
less difficult. Those wh*
typified by "responsiblesup- next decade, reflecting chang- (j0 not read for meaning will controls the nation,even though

1

night
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^ ma^
wTdTM

usage .re no,

with resoonsible criticismof his the

same

thing, she said,

and

has always been

calLse

^
was
and
»*
3d
^
said.
Har
is

bolsteredmy conviction.ha. late

Pres, den.

Kennedy

more

school,

ones.
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Grand Haven

Ex-Mayor

to

Dies at

and

19

^

(Sentinel photo)
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GRAND HAVEN -

Barton W.
former partner in
the Peerless Glove Co. and a
former mayor of (.rand Haven. died shortly after noon
Friday in Municipal Hospital
Elliott, 88. a

Latin America is slowly work- Arthur J Terpstra and wife mln‘s
T*p A-llendale where7f ilad bet‘n a Patlent
ing out her problems, but she to j0hn 11 Ter Horst Jr
Ro‘;a d L Brook-s and wife to since Oct.
needs time and our understand WIfe pt SEL« SEG 14-7-14 Twp Pa1vld Curtis Lot 74 Lamp- Elliott, who lived at 621 La-

and

ing of her cultural background.

.

Hamilton Senior Class
Play Set Next
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4 Nr.
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Gerrit Lenters,
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9 Assessor 'sTTat
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Hollis
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Jack W.lHam Dunn 'and
lo MargueritePost Lot 62
di„- City
r-.».
Welscott. Lois Kleinhek-wood Pla.,
of Holland
Diane v" :
Fe™erda' a^

M

1945. He served as mayor of
Land Co. to Grand Haven for two years in

P!

1922 and 1923-

P«“

1 / '
James
^ ^ ^

'

Mason lodges, the Spring Lake

C'Uette et a! to

wuntry dS). Rotary^Club, Gar.9'716..TWP Park.
den Ctub and Michigan Dahlia
Carl
L Ulberg
et al to KentSociety. He was a
master judge
TZi'rZ
T —
cr? '****>
a

..
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Z
mSS?

H Brouwer and wife to
Lambert A Houtman and wife

.....

fayette St , was born in Newcastle. Ind., and came here in
1913 from Cincinnati, Ohio, to
join his brother, Arthur, in the
glove company. He retired in

' SE7

Prin„

b,00'

Builders

and .He ,o

of Holland

aKn.,»
fom
spends
nKJTbudBe,

Zeeland

Home

c.?‘
“Mrs Caroi Mayer with Sue
ctll(1<,nl'

Sub

2 and pt. 3 Schuitema's

City of

HAMILTON - The Senior Exec. Est
17

-ght bstate8 NoGeorgetown
Lambert Schuitema and wife
Kenneth Elenbaas and wife

HoUaiKl-iwp

Week

^

2-

Allendale

Adm. Est Jennie Groenhoff,

this about the government

^
JSSSf' ^

Shoemaker and wife

Lawrence Donald Minor

1,

;

matics concepts being absorbed
which lnt„ the allege curncu. urns.

years.

wife

no. the gd.ed
are ^Uy educated tVv«e Lle^tlh sup^, mg roles
and wan. passionately to solve Amencans
a^ He also the new mathjr .utelUgendy. In orter «, bring
Karen'' and Kathy Prins,
them "Recent elections have
not tbe type umxi d> int matiCs concepts being absorbed ihi*
J—
.....
problem., dttded wh.ch ,, used bv

the last 10

_

.

facing Republicansis to provide ence work.-.She said American when four years of math will ly decide their own destiny.This ? Leading roles will tie taken
"responsible candidates - men usage reflects the m.dwestern l)e taught all students in high will happen when the people bv VaugL Fo ker and Sand?

Who know there are

C R

Transfers

,7
u'o^ii.nn uioh Marvin van,w p\mo nnd
bvTlfpr^ent ScLT’unVr^h^XecLn ^f ^ NW'JsWG SEuVms

trouble
trouble.

r program

Holland

Holland.

public office are carefully pick-

dictionaries are not the' abso- easy for him is certainly head- ad and trained
errors
i- lute word, adding copyrights,^
for
oartv.
But 'the
will
Griffin told his Allegan
ed for
party, PR1 But
the dav
day will
ence that the major challengeshould be noted m such reter- , prof .\jien forsees the day come when the people will free-

audi- T?1"8

y e a

Horace Dozeman and wife to wife Lot 53 Broadview Gardens
beneficial to both Mexico and Raymond Schaaf Lot 4 Home- Twp. Georgetown,
foreign investors. All foreign acres Sub. Twp. Georgetown. | George Weber and wife to
companies m Mexico must
J Russell Bouws et al to Cor- Arnold Weber and wife Lot 72
formed on a partnership basis nelius J. Blankestyn and
Park Sub. Twp Holland
which includes money and per- Lot 30 Brookwood Sub. No.
Kuyers and wife to John
sonnel from within the country.; Twp
J Cotts and wife la0t

£

^

the

.

1

be

195^

Dutch

Real Estate

an expanded threecosting nearly $10,000.
Merchants'contributionsore being matched
by the city up to $1,200 per year. The
decorationswill be put up the week of
Nov. 22 and will be lighted first on Nov.
29. They will hang over the street and will
be higher on the poles than the old
Christmaswreaths which have been used for

tions are the first in

Ralph E Richman and wife to
Lutheran UniversityAssn. Pt.
SW‘4 SE'« 31-5-15 and Lot 168
SouthwestHeights Add. City of

Ottawa County

has found the formula for a bas.... .
.......
ically sound
economy
which is

nator of language arts for the Mathematics,”. .ie said.
Ann Arbor school system, said “The new programs which
ALLEGAN - “Responsibility English is not really a Latin _________
_________
have been
on the upswing since
is both the hallmark and the based language but a sub-Iannot change much but

......

other benefits. Other

companies have provided, within other Latin American countries, Jobs, income, technical
knowledge and education which
hdp to stabilize the economy
and the governments,and raise
the standard of bving.
Once again, perhaps Mexico

Scho^ and Jun-

Fund n. Hope College. ! »r CWleg, LaGrange, IU .
In general, it was not so said the new math is the most
much what and how educators radically changing of all subare teaching, but a look into jects and while the theories of
philosophies and new horizons 2,000 years ago still are valid,
that spell adventure.
never before has there been
In speaking on EngLsih pro- such a flood of new ideas. “We
grams, Jean Reynolds,coordi- now live in the Golden Age of

and

stainlesssteel frames. The 40 new decora-

(in basket)

T*

^

candles, bells and lamps in plastic -covered

Otis Stepp
and Russel Bennett (left) of the
Board of Public Works demonstrate new
Christmas decorations which will adorn 40
light poles in downtown Holland this year.
Looking on are (left to right) Jack Dykstra;
president of the Downtown Merchants Association; William H Vande Water, executive
secretaryof the Chamber of Commerce,
and Jack Plewes, chairman of the merchants' Christmas Decoration Committee.
The decorationswill consist of alternate
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No
_Adm.tted to HoHand Hosprtal
224 Lamplight Estates No.
T>mrsday were Kristi RosseUi
overwhelming Democratic regold word8'
add music was provided by tte mote areas of Mexico. Some The play revolves around the don.
Twp Georgetown
Lstrations,” he
man>' new. wordfi’ pariicularly Hope College Motet Choir un240 East 15th St.; Timothy Al(rations, he
tL f. ij
ftcieru-eand
^ iQmoc Tqi’ time in the not-too-dLstantfu- Adams family domestic prob- Adrian Schierbeek and wife
Griffin, frequently mentioned
J De Weerd and
tore the people of Mexico will lems and their writing to Ethel to Edward J
govern themselvesaccording to Heartsease,
er Jansen Jr.. 4925 Butternut
oiU ETfco. KcSlar'a
truly democratic principles.
.
.heir
s"*r
“ ,:1
in 1966, said Republicansmust or written English but the> pnrj.. fZjwpn
Dr.; Mrs Cynthia L. Bale, route
_ i Albert Ymker and wife to , 1, Fennvilie; Mrs. lueo Locatis,
persist in reminding Americans make
mtnns.cally
U I Veil
« vv^r-r-’ -.-y *~vr ^ r "
. iviarun
Martin \i mker
inner and
am. wife
wue Lot
ixn iu route j
1. Hamilton;
Hamilton; Mrs. Juanita
....sit'
Wiersma Plat, Twp Georg*
69 West N;
Ninth St.; Mrs.
people will elect Republicans of
such stature even m areas
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years,

Mr, ^

toL^n^toHarringtono®“lately rbUlio^'mhafc
Fennvilie,H. D. Tripp and
Howard Strandt of Allegan, Fred
Feldwisch of Wayland and Edward Barton of Plainwell.Cong.
Edward Hutchinson of Fennvilie
introduced the speaker.

v

'

T8?,'

I|)'a,le

used by about a half million bie Schreur.
persons. English comes next Also present were Nancy
for 275 million. Hindustanifor j^hreur, Diane Schutt, Wanda
160 million, .Spanish for 140 mil- Schutt Larry Schutt Tom Roni
lion, Russian for 130 million, Keilt Daie and Steve
German for 100 million Japanand Mrs Schutt> Dawn
ese for 95 million, Arabic for Sundin and the hostess. Unable
80 million, Bengalese for 75 to attend were Laurie Schroten

Initiated

At Eagles Auxiliary

Meet

cipated in the

v

eternal program

presented.
Also discussed was the membership drive kickoff meeting
to be held Saturday at 8 p.m.
at the Aorie Home.
Prliw were awarded to Dor
othy StaUwoud, Delia Wright,
lary Huomm and Mr* Sroka
Oflicera will meet Nov. 33 at
1:30 p
Mfcwod by toe regu

m

Ur meeting at

I p

a.

ments In honors programs in Mrs. Rhoda Sachtleben
Indiana where high school stu- Dies in New Jersey
dents spend summers in
HADDONFIELD, N. J.-Mr«.
France. Germany and Mexico
studying French, ' Gorman and RMs Sachtleben,83, former
.uig Lake and Grand RapSpanish.
ids,
Mich., resident,died Thun*
carefully
These youngsters
to •itul day at tbe home of her son,
selected and not geared
geai
ity to pay. return home with Lawrence, in Haddonfieid, N. J,
u mfodkui MtiHuium th«l Wlowtal » ««’» iUnm Her
ftrw Um Mttr* KhMl," he •>• •num <-h»rle* died in IMI.

__

No

West 30th
Suzenaar, 631
6
West Ninth

. Tina
T„v, Mills,
Milk 85
a

4. Twp

Discharged Thursday were
Robin .Arens , route 2, West OlKate Kardux Van Dyke to
ive; Meinard Bade, 371 WauGordon E. Kardux and wife Lot
kazoo; Mrs. Matt Borr, 79 East
19 and pt 54 Heneveld s Plat
15th St ; Mrs. Wayne Breuker
No 2. Twp. Park
and baby, 8114 Riley St., ZeeKate Kardux Van Dyke to , ,
He Vries
John S. Percival and wife
tIS
Jacob
Lot 54 Heneveld s Plat No. 2. 1 GrLm^eT 426 Maple Ave.
Twp. Park
Mrs. Jack Groenleer,724 LuEarl J Haminger and wife to
gers Rd ; Mrs. Elmer Hirdes,
Robert L Brooks and wife Pt
109 Dunton Ave.; Mrs. George
NE'4 31-6-13 Twp Georgetown Kalman and baby, 1495 Center
Adm. Est. Hine Vander Heu- St., Zeeland, Mrs. Robert Keen,
vel, Dec. to Anthony Bouwman
4055 144th Ave.; William Mcand wife Pt. N4 NEV4 25-5-16
Vea, 96 West 27th St.; Mrs.
Twp. Park
Gary Speet and baby. 214 East
25th St.; Mrs. Alvin Van Haitsma and baby, 149 Glendale;
Bert Streur, 75,

M^^

L

1.

U
nOm6

1

171

Mr, Streur was

;

Jane Van S100*60'652 Washington Ave.; Mrs. Harlow Burrows,

Bert Streur. 75. of 127 West
20th St., died Friday at his
home.

by

parti-

Max

Willard Berghorst Lot 160 Lamp-

light Estates
Georgetown

jUCCUrnDS Qt

million,Portuguese for about 75 boer, Mark Schrotenboer and
Mary Huesing was initiated million, French for 55 million Douglas Troast.
at the regular meeting of the and Italian for 50 million.
Fall decorations accentedthe
“Yet, half of the high schools building decorated
Eagles Auxiliary held Tuesday
the
evening with Esther Vander in the United States do not of- Schutt children.Highlight of the
fer foreign languages,” he said. evening were the antics oi
Weide presiding.
In teaching foreign languages, “Lightning” and “Midnight,”
Reports were given by the
e urged that
ways and means committee and he
that teachers talk the two Shetland ponies.
by Mrs. Frances Sroka on the anguage,not just teach it, and
social party. Mrs. Lucille Rolfs pointed to dramatic achieve-

and Miss Vfander Weide

;

Gordon L Veldmk et al to o
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Timberwood Lane.

Dick Smith, 71,

born

Home

in Holland and has lived here Dies at His
all of his life. Before his reSmith, 71, died Friday
tirement he worked for the
Board of Public Worka at toe ! morning at his home 240 East

Dick

^

was a
^
Prospect Park Surviving are the wife, TiUie;
ChristianReformed Church five sons. Henry. Jerry, Richand toe Men’* Society. ard W.. Robert E. and Norman,

City Light Plant. He

member

___

GRIFFIN VISITS HOLLAND

-

U.S. Rep.
Robert f. Griffin (right) (R-9th district)
greets Mr ond Mrs Sy De Went of JenkM
^est Eighth St. this
ot his office nt 11 Wt
morning.Griffin will complete visits to the
tigon counties in his district by
11 Mkhi

Wednesday and

will return lo

Washington

for two weeks of committee work. He pkms
another visit to Holland in December. Most
people who meet him on these visits hove
personal problems, often on social security
er veterans claims. Others have opinions on

of

Surviving are his wife, Grace; | all ot Holland; two daughters,
five children, Mrs. Bud (Hen Mrs. Jerry (Gertrude) Mulder
rietta) Cook; Mrs. Gerald (Hei and Mrs. Howard (Lucille)Lok*
cne) Tinhok; Harold J. Streur; era, both of Holland; 30 grnnd-

Arnold Streur, aM of Holland children; three great-grandchil*
and Uoyd Streur of Grand Rap diet; one brother, Abram, o(
kIm; 23 grandchildren; five Uvoine, Minn.; three
great graiHkhtldren;two ail Mra. Richard Uaan of
tera-tn iaw, Mra. Henry Streur Minn , and Mra
and Mg. Gtice JUniberg,

^

foreign affairs.
t
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Guest Tea Event, C. Van Houten
Antique Program Succumbs at 80

West Ottawa School Board
Wants Vote on District
At a 3tt-hour meeting Monday night, the West Ottawa
Board of Education discussed

the backgroundof the new
school district reorganization
and felt strongly that residents
U Harringtonand Federal districts should have an opportunity to express themselves by

Head

Tulip

Time

route 1, Holland, died Monday
The Woman’s Literary Club evening at the BirchwoodManor
members and their guests will Nursing Home following a lingbe entertained on Tuesday af- ering illness.

ballot.

The Ottawa county reorgani- Mayor Nelson Bosman, chairzation committee of 18 mem- man of Holland Tulip Time
bers has recommended that Festival Inc., Tuesday announcHarrington and Federal dis- ed the appointmentof William

ternoon by members of the
He was born in Chicago and
Questersgiving a program on while there was in the real esantiques and “The Art of Col- tate business, a contaactor, a
lecting.”
manufacturerof concrete proMrs. Fred J. Pickel of the ducts. He was one of the first
Etta Fox chapter will speak on concrete block manufacturersin
“Let There Be Light,” a brief Chicago. He performedin many
resume and demonstrationof appearances as a singer and was
lighting from the torch to the a 32nd Degree Mason for aptungsten lamp.
proximately 50 years and was a
Mrs. Gil Van Hoven of Chris<
tine Van Raalte chapter will
A member of the South Side
take the audience on a tour Business Men's Association of
“Through Memory Lane.” Mrs. Chicago for many years, he
John La Barge of the Jane came to Holland in 1941.
Steketee chapter will give a
Survivingare the wife, Es“Doll Talk,” about dolls loved ther; four sons, Charlie Jr., of
around the world including the Chicago, Henry of Boonton.N.
fashion doll, China doll, penny
J., Adrian of Holland and John
doll and costume dolls.
of Holland; three daughters,
Followingthe program at 2 Mrs. William (Esther) Van Ark
p.m. there will be an exhibitof of Holland, Mrs. Lester (Jane)
antiques from private collec- Wiersma of Zeeland and Mrs
tions among members of the Lavern (Celesta) Root of

Shriner.

tricts be assigned to Holland.
West Ottawa points out that
per cent of the junior and high
school students in the two districts attend West Ottawa.

%

It was pointed out that recommendations of the reorganization committee would place
state equalized valuationper
pupil at $19,000in Holland, $20,000 in Grand Haven and $12,000 in West Ottawa, resulting
in difficulties since West Ottawa
residentsexpect the same quality of educationas in Holland

VOCATIONAL PROGRAM OUTLINED -

Preliminory

lendale, and Jennie Kaufman, superintendent of the Ottawa

reports on »ocotionol needs in the local area were outlined

Area Intermediatedistrict.Standing are Gene Rothi of
Grand Haven, Don Gebraad of Holland, Gordon Johnson of
Western Michigan University,Donald L. Ihrman of Holland,
Glenn Nykerk of Jenison, Peter Lamer of Hamilton, Marvin
Overway of Hudsonville and Byron Antcliff of Saugatuck.

Tuesday at a meeting of school superintendents and others.
Seated (left to right) are Paul Johnson and Ralph Van
Volkinburgof Grand Haven, Ab Martin of Holland, Lloyd
Van Raalte of West Ottawa, Richard Fonger of Spring
Lake, Allen Robinsonof Coopersville, Fred Schmidt of Al-

and Grand Haven.
The board feels the residents
of Harringtonand Federal districts should be given the same
opportunityto express themselves at the polls as Connell
districthad in 1959 when the
district voted to annex to Grand
Haven in an electioncarried on
William H. Vande Water
by the Ottawa county educationVande Water of the Holland
al department.
It was pointed out that a year Chamber of Commerce as ma
ago petitionswere circulatedin nager for the 1966 Tulip Time
Harrington and Federal dis- festival May 11 to 14.
Vande Water had been aptricts with the result that H00
registered voters favored West pointed at the last meeting of
Ottawa.
the Tulip Time board of direcThe state reorganization pro- tors but announcementwas
gram provides for county-wide with held pending clearance
elections on the total program with the Chamber of Commerce
on a simple yes-no total vote board which met Monday.
In this the West Ottawa board
In the Tulip Time post. Vanfeels that the right of selection

Charlie Van Houten, Sr., 80, of

At Literary Club

Vande Water
Will

-

—

de Water succeeds Roscoe

(Sentinel photo)

County Vocational
Needs Discussed
Preliminaryreports of seven

bols of felt and practiced arranging them in differentways.

Next week we

plaques. Linda B

The study involves a general

e e k

m

a n

semq, scribe,

The Eehawee Camp

Fire

girls of Van Raalte school
made Christmasgifts. We were
treated by Jenifer Tietsma We
discussed whether we should
go to the Jean Teen Fair as
a. group or by ourselvesJoan

vocational training needs in the gram in an attempt to unify cerOttawa Area Intermediate school tain advanced trainingnot feas-

Hamilton and Saugatuck were presented to a

them on

brought the treat Cindy Bruur-

operating committeessurveying broadening of the vocationalpro-

district plus

will put

ible in all school vocational pro-

The Eager Blue Birds of Holthe land Heights school held their
gathering of school superinten- form of a single facility consist- meeting at the school on Nov
dents Tuesday in the office ing of a separate buildingwhere- 1 We made dogs and cats out
of Holland School Supt Donald by students from all over the of paper, said the Blue Birds Klaasen, scribe
L Ihrman
?re? may be taken for half-day Wish and played games Our
The Waukazoo 4th grade
Plans were outlinedby Donald classes
leader. Mrs. Cleon Morgan, Camp Fire girls met on Nov.

grams This might take

It was pointed out that 22 gave us a fruit drink and Diane 10 We took part in our first
denied and is in oppo- Giles, executive vice president Gebraad of Holland and Gene
sition to the American practice of the Holland Chamber, who Rolhi of Grand Haven school counties in the state already Horn had the treat for the day. ceremonial at the Camp Fire
staffs with the aid of Gordon have reorganized such vocation- Mrs Arnold Datema was the office Mrs Venhuizenprepared
of self determination
will be in a position to devote
the ceremonialand Mrs, LadeThe board also received a more time to the work of the Johnson consultant of Western al programs
helper Diane Horn, scribe
resolution of the West Ottawa Holland Development Corp. Michigan University in KalamaVarious phases under study
The Dizzy Daisy Blue Bird wig presented the beads to the
MEA district asking that it (HEDCOR).
zoo Serving as concha irmen in are the shop program which group from Central .School girls We welcomed a new
be recognized as the sole colVande Water has served as the study were Paul Johnson of takes in auto mechanics and spent their Nov 8 meeting member. Kim Borgman Julie
lective bargaining unit within
working in their scrap books Bloernendaal treated. Amy Laexecutive secretary of the Hol- Grand Haven and Ab Martin of
printing, home economics and
the district. Mrs. June Reimink
land Chamber since 1946 and Holland The study began last
and watching movies. Debbie dewig. scribe
West Ottawa district president, his Tulip Time assignmentwill March
food service, business education VanKint brought the treat. Kim
said West Ottawa teachers that
Copper Wire Taken
be in addition to his regular Rothi and Gebraad were in- other than regular commercial Bouwer, scribe
afternoon had unanimously aj>
Chamber duties He has work- structed to continuethe work courses, distributiveeducation, The Jolly-OllieBirds of LinZEELAND — A total of 100
proved the resolution.
ed with Tulip Time every year and make the final draft with the agriculture and electricityand coln school had another meeting pounds of copper wire valued
Norman Boeve who heads in one capacity or another, and aid of Johnson
electronics
on Nov. 8 We did not work, we at $35 was taken from near the
MEA district 9 covering six has served as secretary of the
just played games. The games city power plant on East Washcounties explained the new pubboard for 18 years.
Moeckel. 258 West 16th St ; Mrs. we played were poor pussy, ington Ave some time over the
lic law which fives employes
Park Supt. Jacob De Graaf
Herman Huizenga. route 5, Jack fruit basket upset, and tisket a weekend according to Zeeland
the right to bargain collectiveand Vande Water represent
Alan Glass. 9417 Mary Lou, tasket. Officers are president, police.
ly and said over 70 school disAdmitted to Holland Hospital Zeeland;Mary Lee Van KlomHolland in the new Chain of
GretchenVander Broek; scribe,
tricts in the state already have
Festivals organizationwhich Friday were Mrs Gerrit Ven- penberg. route 2. Hudsonville; Diane Marie Overway; treasubeen recognizedas bargaining
promotes festivals in Western der Hulst. 620 Riley St . Mrs. Andrew Dekker, 4040 168th Ave. rer, Penny McGee; leader, Miss
units. It was brought out that
Ray Vander Meulen. 324 CenMichigan
Discharged Monday were Mrs Sharon Pierce; helper, Miss
83 of the 140 members were pretral Ave . Hennetta Smith,
John Broekhuizen,10491 Mary- Sandy Fratoni
sent at the afternoon meeting.
1104 West 13th St . Jimmy anne St., Zeeland; Mrs. Robert
Board Member William San- Teenage Girl Injured
The Walkie Talkie Blue
Anderson, 15.Y28Riley St ; Mark
Pitt and baby, 124 West 30th Birds, second grade of Washingfor asked, “Were the teachers In One-Car Collision
Rozema, 227 152nd Ave : VasSt.; Mrs. Ramon Nova and ton school, all made peanut
informed that this is a union?
quez Cnsalda. Fennville;MiAre they aware that the term
Carolyn Oshsner, 18. of 412 chael Papanoli, 415 East Sav- baby. 146 East Seventh St.; Mrs. men. The treat was brought byIgnario GuerreroJr. and baby, Jane Almanza.
‘professional negotiation com- North 120th Ave. is in good conidge St , Spring Lake; Minnie
183 East 18th St.; Andrew Sosa,
mittee' is merely a union com- dition at Holland Hospital toThe second grade Blue Birds
Sanderson.361 East Fifth St
mittee'’"
day with injuriesreceived in a Diane Lampen. route 2, Hamil- 1.3539 Jack St ; James Nelson. of Holland Heights, met for the
2984 Van Raalte Ave ; Mrs. first time last Monday. AtSanford said usually a union one-car accident on the US-31
ton
Nellie Vander Bie, 156 West 19th tending were Ruth Newcomb,
is formed because employes bypass a quarter mile south ol
DischargedFriday were Mrs
St.; Mrs Curtis Folkert and Ruth Van Slooten.Janice Jonoare not happy with the present James St at 11:10 p
SunRobert Holtrust. 182 Elwill Ct
baby, route 2, Hamilton.
situation and asked what grie- aay. She was admitted for obski, Mary Van Zoeren, Pam
Mrs John McCoy and baby. 108
vances the teachers would want servation
Good. Debbie Ter Haar, Jodi
Hoffman St : Saugatuck; Ann
to negotiate.Boeve replied that
Ottawa shenff's deputies said Houtman, 2682 Williams Ave.;
Bobeldyke,Debbie VanderBier,
Mrs.
SHEET METAL CO.
the law provides for such things the car she was driving ran of!
Nancy Geib, Cindy and Robin
Brian Wehrmeyer. 505 Jacob;
as collectivebargaining, teach- the right side of the US-31 byVan Raalte Everyone had fun
Mrs Rudolph Quintero. 285 Dies in Hospital
ers’ rights, professional com- pass. went into a ditch and hit
hiking on the beach, and having
East Ninth St Mrs. Harvey
pensation, working hours and a tree. Deputies are continuing
our
treat there Pam Good
Plaggemars and baby. 95 East
Mrs Myrtle S. Van Kampen,
conditions, leave pay, leave of investigation.
21st
Lloyd Gunther, 16 60, of 176 East 14th St., died in brought the cookies and Ruthie
absence, sabbaticals,etc., could
East 29th St ; Karen Deal. 5 Holland Hospital Saturday Van Slooten the Kool-aid Mrs
be negotiated under the law.
Carol Dannenberg, 7,
East 25th St.; Darwin De Geus, after being hospitalized since Van Slooten and Mrs. Newcomb
Supt. Lloyd Van Raalte said
drove us there and helped Mrs
546 Wast 22nd St; Romeo Al- Labor Day o4 this year.
HEATING
he personally was disappointed Has Birthday Party
Good, our leader. Ruth Van
fieri. 336 West 15th St . John
that the MEA participatedin a
Shi- was born in Montana and
Slooten.scribe
and
Carol Dannenberg was honHart home. 1737 West 32nd
union law and had been hopecame to Holland to attend Hope
The second grade Happy Blue
ored at a birthday party Satur- St ; Mrs Lena Mannes, 1701
ful that the teachers of MichiCollege for two years prior to
AIR CONDITIONING
Birds of Van Raalte school met
day afternoon on the occasion Main St ; Grace Weber, Fenngan would say. "We are not
her marriage to Henry H Van
with
their
leader.
Mrs
G
Mulof her seventh birthday anni ville Mrs Russell Rescorla
laborers but professionaleducaKampen In 1“42 the family der They played some games
IS E. 6tb
Ph. EX 2-9728
versary. The party was given and baby. ‘2514 Thomas. Mrs
tors." He said the MEA is com
moved to Muskegon and return- and made a turkey. They were
at the home of her parents, the Jamas KleLs. 119 East 40th St;
peting with the American FedRev and Mrs Earl Dannen- Irene Arispe. 179 East 18th St ed to Holland in 1958 Her hus- treated by Barbara Cook Deberation of Teachers. “I value
band died in November, 1959
bie Smith, scribe
22 West 32nd St Carol Kenneth L Taylor. 520 College
my membership in the MEA berg.
Surviving are three sons.
On Oct 26, the Longfellow
will be leaving soon with the Ave
and always will," he said
Arthur
of Alliance. Ohio. Blue Birds met at the home
INC.
Dannenberg family for The
Admitted Saturday were ManThe board approved Sanford's
Robert
and Bruce
Van of Mrs. Westrate. We sang
Chad. Africa, to resume their uel Bermudez. 135 Burke Ave
8th & WASHINGTON
motion to call an executive sesmissionarywork
Guadalupe Medellin, 67 West Kampen. both of Holland; one songs and made faces on our
sion to weigh the matter and
Her guests at the party were First St ; Daniel Klein. 582 daughter.Mrs. Richard (Kay) pumpkins with candy The canmake knoton its decision at a
KepaiHtig
Donna
Cox. Christie Murray. Havas Mrs Harry Houtman, Lee of Holland. 12 grandchil- dy was brought by Karen Boepublic meeting within t w o
Shirley Senters. Becky Banks. 2675 Lilac Ave ; Mrs Chester dren. three brother. Davis Vos ve On Nov. 9 we met at the
weeks.
of Conrad. Mont , Fred Vos of
Susie Schregardus. Lynn Nie- Vander Molen. 198 West 16th
home of Mrs. Nivison We made
Rewinding
Contractsfor three teachers
boer. Debbie Brouwer and Rob- St . Mrs Marvin Ende. route 1. Grand Rapids and John Vos of turkeys from potatoes Lunch
were approved One was for
in Dannenberg
Hamilton.Mrs. Billy Mears. 41 Chico. Calif , two sisters.Mrs was brought by Judy Bushee
Ball & Sleeve Bearings
Mrs. Lois Kornow, presently
Manley Ave , Mrs Lambert Virgil Beem of Jerome. Idaho, Kristie VanderBerg,scribe
with Hamilton schools, to be
Installation & Service
and
Mrs
Alice Mullin of Chico
Rmkus. 461 Harrison.
The Eehawee Camp Fire
ON POWER EQUIPMENT
West Ottawa librarian starting Dr. Cortina to Speak
Discharged Saturday were
group played games and dead
in September, 1966 She has a At Church in Zeeland
Distributors tor
Stanley Van Otterloo. 163 East
ed what we were going to make
master s degree Mrs. Pat Da.lWAGNER MOTORS
Thieves
Safe
for Christmas gifts. Lillie O'Crocker-Wheeler Motors
ey. a Hope College graduate
ZEELAND - Dr Carlos Cor 25th St.; Mrs Carl Rice. 1043
Connor treated We sang the
Gates V-Belts — Sheaves
will start teaching high school tina will relate some of hi.' College Ave ; Robert Reed. 204 In
Breakin
Camp Fire Girls Law. Joan
math the second semester, and experiences while living in Cu- Fast Buel. Muskegon, Mrs.
PHONE EX 4-4000
Mrs.
E. McKittrick of Hol- ba when he speaks Friday eve Randall Kool and baby. 164
A small safe containing $20 Klaasen, scribe
The Tanda Camp Fire group
land will teach half-day kinder ning at a meeting in the aud- Greenly St ; John Jonker, 2974 and personal papers and $4 or
garten at North Elementary itorium of First Christian Re- 168th Ave John Grant. 160 $5 in change were taken in a of Beechwood school met at the
School. Van Raalte added that formed Church The meeting, West 18th St . Mrs. Herman breakin at the home of Mrs. home of their guardian.Mrs
morning kindergartenat Gler- sponsored by the evangelism Bakker. 663 Central Ave ; Mrs. Emily Jogekrug, 6330 120th Al verson. After a short busi
um School has been transferred committee of the church, be- George O'Conner, 3.30 West 20th Ave some time between 5:45 ness meeting, the group re
hearsed for the coming Fly-up
to Waukazoo School where there gins at 8 p m. and is open to St . Cornelius Woodwyk. route p.m and 10:15 p.m. Monday.
WHILE
2, Hamilton
The
treat was from Connie Sil
is an afternoon kindergarten.
the public
Ottawa sheriff's deputies said
Admitted
Sunday
were
Mrs.
YOU
va
and
an
extra
treat
was
given
The board informed Gernt
Dr. Cortina, a former lawyer,
the drawers in a bedroom of the
^
WAIT.
Van Kampen and Frank Sawil was a university classmate of Marshall Bryan. 490 James St.; home were ransacked, and the by a new member, Sue Bower.
zky, representing the Booster Castro in Cuba and before com John Smidt. route 2, Hamilton; change was taken from one of Games were played and the
club, that it has no further re- ing to the United States he and Mrs. Kenneth D. Kuite, 1055 the drawers. A purse containing meeting was adjourned. Nancy
sources at present for the pro- his wife operated a private Lincoln Ave.; Andrew J. Spyk $50. radios, watches and jewelry Tripp, scribe
The Ta-Wan-ka Camp Fire
posed athletic building b u school until Castro's regime Jr.. 127 East 15th St ; Brian were passed up by the thieves.
WE REPAIR ALL MAKES
group
of the 4th grade of Van
might be in a more favorable took over the school and all Vanden Brink. Jacqueline VanEntry was gained by cutting
PARTS FOR MOST MODELS.
den
Brink.
Calvin
Vanden
position in the spring.
his possessions
the screen on a rear window Raalte held their meeting at
The Boosters are providing Under the influence of the Brink and Mrs. Calvin Vanden of the home, and then pulling the home of their leader, Mrs.
$2,000 and the board has offered Good Samaritan Christian Re Brink, all of route 2, Hamilton; up the window
VerSchure. They made books
and
Mr and Mrs. Bernard Suzor. An Ottawa County tracking to keep records of their honors.
$1,600 for toilet facilities in the formed Church of Miami. Fla
1838
Greenly
St
;
Muskegon;
new building. Meanwhile, the Dr. Cortina entered Calvin Thedog was used by deputies at the Our presidentis Sheryl Ver
Boosters are planning a don- ological Seminary where he b Kenneth John, 1278 South Shore scene of the breakin. but they Schure: vice-president, Marti
202 I. 8th ST.
Dr.; Mrs. R. D. Deal. 5 East
key basketball game and are completing his senior year.
were unable to apprehend any- Hardenberg, secretary, Debby
25th St.; Mrs. Isaias Martinez.
sponsoring the Harlem MagiBaker; treasurer, Kristy Nichone.
189 East Sixth St.
cians to raise funds for thir List Four New Babies
ols; Rooe Jimmerson, scribe.
Discharged Sunday were Mrs.
The 5th grade A-o wa ki ya
Holland Hospital
Harry Bameveld. 235 East 13th Gleaners Class Meets
Camp Fire group of MooteUo
Three babies were born n St ; Mrs. Marvin Ende. route In Third Reformed
1966.
Park school elected the followHolland Hospital on Saturday 1. Hamilton; Roger Jansen Jr.,
The Gleaners Class of Third ing officers: president. Jackie
and one Monday,
4925 Butternut Dr ; Charles Reformed Church held its Octo- Poll; vice-president,Kay HaeMrs. Hozel Van Wicren
Saturday’s births included a Kelch, 345 West 17th St.; Tina ber meeting in the church par- dicke; scribe, Gayle BobelDies at Local Hospital
daughter, Laurel Dawn, train Mills, 85 West Ninth St.; Mrs. lor on Friday evening. Mrs. dyk; treasurer. Darcy Stille.
Mn. Hazel Van Wieren, 60, to Mr. and Mrs. Donald Ray Vander Meuleo, 324 Cen- Marius Mulder led the devo- Laurie Sebrightfurnishedthe
of 430 Washington Ave., widow Housenga 791 ij Washington tral Ave.; Mrs. John Van Tubtions on a Thanksgivingtheme treat. Gavle Bobeldyk, scribe.
• ROOFING
jnard Van Wieren, died Ave.; a son, John Daniel, bom bergan. 845 Lincoln Ave.; Ruof Leonard
The book, “The Aim Was
The 5th grade Camp Fire
unexpectedlyat Holland Hoipt- to Mr and Mrs, Thomas Bos ben Wilson, 345 Howard Ave. Song,” a biography of Robert girls o? Longfellow school met
• KAVIS TROUGHING
I29i5 Riley St., a daughter, Admitted to Holland Hospital
tal Saturday.
Frost waa reviewed by Mrs. at the home of their leader
• SIDING
Survivora include one non, Cry stela, born to Mr and Mrs. Monday were John Kammeraad,
F. Young. A short burasn ^ and practiced for their cerema
Paul Van Dyka of Holland; two Ramon Nava Jr., 146 East route 4; Mrs John Lokenberg, meeting waa conducted by the
Your Local Roofers
nlal Peggy Nivison treated
daughter!, Mr* William Seventh St
H6 West 35th, Si.; Mrs Peter new president. Mri. Young. Peggy Nivison, scribe.
For Over 50 Ytari
(Norma) Mulder Jr. of Holland
A ion, Enc Alan, was born Meeusen, 1031 Paw Paw Dr.j Uosteuea for the evening
The Tawatenya group met at
29 E 6tH, St. Ph. EX 2.3826
and
Ivan (Huth) Schrtur Monday to Mr and Mrs Alan Srndy Harris, Hamilton. Mrs. were Mrs. Henry Pelgrim and
the home of Mrs Van Hekken
We Keep the Holland Area Dry
Davids, IUD, West lath Si.
George KMa, route 3; Dean Mri. Kathryn Metuwsen
on Nov. 1. We made name sym
is being

Hospital Notes

three Holland chapters of ques- Grandville;27 grandchildren,
ters. Mrs. Gustave Ritterby is
one brother, Rowe Van Houten
chairman of the exhibitsassist- rh^aar.
ed by Mrs. Will J. Scott, Mrs. 01 UUcag_

Ted Baker, Mrs. Kent Thompson and Mrs. Frances Palecek. Funeral Rites Held
Literary Club members are For Mrs. Van Wieren
inviting guests and all of the
Holland Questers will be guests Funeral services were held
of the club. Mrs. Frank Work- Tuesday at 1:30 p.m. for Mrs.
ing i« coordinator of the pro- Hazel Van Wieren, 60. 430 WashI ington Ave.. who died of a
A tea will follow the program heart attack Saturdaymorning,
in charge of Division VI with Surviving are one son. Paui
Mrs. Robert Mills and Mrs. Si- Van Dyke of Holland; two
mon Steketee as co-chairmen daughters.Mrs. Ivan (Ruth)
Door hostesseswill be Mrs Schreur of Owosso. Mich., and
Jack Smith and Mrs. Chris Mrs. William (Norma) Mulde-

gram

1

_

Smith.

BPW Rejects Bids
On Two Projects

Jr . of Holland; five grandchiloren; four step-sons.Gerald
Van Wieren of Grand Rapids,

Robert and Raymond Van
Wieren of Holland, and Kenneth Van Wieren of Chicago;

The Board of Public Works two

step-daughters.Mrs. Garry
bids for Grissen and Mrs. Arthur Bronwork on a lift station at Eighth 5011 °f Holland, one sister. Mrs
St. and FairbanksAve and for Robert (Hester) Klomparens of
construction of the northeastHolland; three brothers,
and southeast interceptor sew- Dennis, Leon and Bernard Ende
ers because all bids were
Holland,

Monday rejected all

above

ects
the estimated cost of the

proj- _

—

-

-

;

-

Police Cite Driver
Three bids were turned in for ZEELAND - Zeeland police
work on the lift station and ticketed Irva Nykamp, 51. of
three bids were sent in on the 27 South Maple Ave., Zeeland,
sewer
for improper backing after she
The board did approve a low backed from the driveway of
bid of Allis-Chalmersfor an out- ' her home into a car driven by
door metal switch gear for the Sandra Kraak. 16. of 264 South
Fifth St. power station for Maple Ave., Zeeland, at 1:50

construction.

$50,620.

p.m. Sunday.

SERVICE DIRECTORY
- LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU -

;

m

;

PEERBOLT

Van Kampen

WATER WELLS
—

—

Home
Form
Industry
Pumpi, motors, tales, service
and repairt. Lawn and Farm
irrigation,induitrial supplies.

St

;

H

PUMPS

HAMILTON
Mfg. & Supply Co.
Water

Is

Our

Business

783 Chicago

Si

BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanship

• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODY WORK
R.E.

BARBER FORD

Drive

159 RIVER AVE.

EX 6-4693

PHONE EX

2-3195

;

H
M

ELECTRIC MOTOR
SERVICE

W

ROOFING

;

frm

Get

House

W

HAROLD
LANGEJANS

ALUMINUM
SIDING

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and

HOME BUILDER

• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial

—

Residential

lob Too Largo or Too Small

tfo

HOLLAND
READY
ROOFING

38 W. 34th St. Ph. EX 4-8983

PHONE
125

EX 2-9051

HOWARD

AVI.

,

—

CHAIN SAWS

INDUSTRIAL

SHARPENED

COMMERCIAL

,
X*

—

^

t

RELIABLE

^

ENGINE
MOWER SERVICE

Ken

_

RbSIDENTIAL

Refrigeration

• HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK
t

•
•

AIR CONDITIONING

—

ROOFING

W

Mn

.

Commercialand

Industrial

Refrigeration and

DUCTS

Air Conditioning

HELI-ARC WELDING
EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS

CHRYSLER
AIR

HOLLAND
PHONE

EX 2-3394

TEMP

Authorised Factory

SHEET METAL CO.

Soles

176

and

Servico

COLUMBIA AVE.

82 EAST 8TH ST.

Phone EX 4-8902

PAmr'T*

NOOI

Russell's

Beit Reimink's
"Dependable"

BUILDER OF

NEW HOMES
REMODELING
Our

Specialty

PLUMBING & HEATING
THtaceJneeai
*•* wa dealing

Ptem£ wha u
efficient, reU.
able end da*

LOTS FOR SALE
Finencinf Available

LES WIERSMA
“Wt wiii btiiM la a«Jt yea"
Fit Meeeeat RM|e Drive

PHONE IH4S04

COMPLETE PLUMIINO

Md MIATINt SERVICE
104 Llnaaln Pbk. EX 2*1647

